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ABSTRACT 
 
 This study investigated the use of instructive feedback for modeling early literacy skills. 
Instructive feedback is defined as the presentation of additional information during the positive 
feedback phase of learner trials. Thus, it is a way of modeling additional information when 
students respond to a trial correctly. Previous studies have demonstrated that instructive feedback 
can facilitate students’ observational learning of skills, such as sight words, numerals, and 
vocabulary. Instructive feedback has yet to be investigated when modeling early literacy skills.  
 A modified version of an evidence-based early literacy intervention, PAth to Literacy, 
was used. Studies examining the efficacy of this intervention have shown it to be effective for 
teaching phonological awareness (PA) skills, including blending, segmenting, word part 
identification, and initial phoneme identification. Alphabet instruction is included in the 
intervention, although effects have been minimal.  Instructive feedback was investigated as a 
novel method of incorporating alphabet instruction within a scripted phonological awareness 
intervention.  Instructive feedback that modeled letter names and letter-sound correspondences 
was included during the positive feedback in PAth to Literacy.  
 A multiple baseline design across sets of letters was used to determine whether students 
acquire letter names and sounds through observational learning. Each phase of the study included 
instructive feedback that modeled names and sounds for a set of four letters. Upon completion of 
each phase, a new set of four letters was introduced. An Alphabet Mastery Monitor was used to 
measure student growth on alphabet skills. Student progress on PA tasks also was measured 
using a researcher-developed PA Fluency Measure. It was hypothesized that students would 
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learn letters modeled through instructive feedback during each phase and would demonstrate 
progress on the PA skills taught through direct instruction. The six children who completed the 
experiment demonstrated gains in phonological awareness skills following instruction with PAth 
to Literacy. However, there were no consistent gains on alphabet skills following instructive 
feedback.  
 A second experiment was conducted to determine whether changes in the delivery of 
instructive feedback resulted in gains on the Alphabet Mastery Monitor. Researchers served as 
interventionists and instruction was delivered one-on-one. The instructive feedback was 
modified to include a progressive time delay and letters were discriminated from a field of four.  
Eight children completed the full intervention. All children demonstrated gains on phonological 
awareness and alphabet knowledge following instruction, indicating that a modified version of 
instructive feedback can be used to teach alphabet skills. Information from this study will inform 
clinical practice for educators including speech-language pathologists. Instructive feedback is a 
useful tool for educators and speech language pathologists to use when teaching early language 
and literacy skills.
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CHAPTER ONE: 
EXPERIMENT 1 INTRODUCTION 
Many children are finishing school without the ability to read. Research has shown that 
developmental trajectories for reading skills begin early in the preschool years (National Early 
Literacy Panel [NELP], 2008; Storch & Whitehurst, 2002). Once students fall behind their peers 
on language and literacy, they often continue to struggle throughout the school years (Foster & 
Miller, 2007).  
Multiple skills have been associated with early reading ability, including phonological 
awareness and alphabet knowledge (NELP, 2008). Combined, these skills are fundamental 
building blocks for reading. There are indications that high-quality curricula that teach these 
skills may prevent later reading problems (Torgesen, 2002). Unfortunately, many preschool 
students are not exposed to these foundational curricular skills (Justice, Mashburne, Hamre, & 
Pianta, 2008). Because planning this high-quality instruction is demanding on teachers, scripted 
curricula provide a low-effort way for teachers, aides, and speech-language pathologists (SLPs) 
to teach important school readiness skills. 
By placing time and effort into developing early intervention and prevention programs 
for teaching early reading skills, students may have improved long-term outcomes and require 
fewer support services later in their school years. In addition to improved student achievement, 
there are potentially even broader implications for successful early intervention services. 
Children who do not learn how to read are at greater risk for school drop-out and incarceration 
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(e.g. Christle & Yell, 2008). Intervening early can help facilitate development and prevent later 
reading problems. 
Early Literacy Skills 
 Research on early literacy has identified several basic skills necessary for reading 
achievement, including: phonological awareness (ability to identify and manipulate sounds in 
words), alphabet and print knowledge (ability to understand letter-sound correspondences), 
vocabulary, and language comprehension (Foorman & Torgesen, 2001; Spencer, Spencer, 
Goldstein, & Schneider, 2013; Whitehurst & Lonigan, 1998). Most students who have later 
reading difficulties typically demonstrate weaknesses in one or more of these skills. Curricula 
that simultaneously teach phonological awareness and alphabet skills have been correlated with 
improved reading outcomes (NELP, 2008). These skills are typically taught in preschool and 
kindergarten. If students do not master these skills in preschool or kindergarten, then they often 
fall behind in school as general instruction moves beyond these skills. 
Observational studies of preschool classrooms have indicated that the overall amount of 
instructional time dedicated to teaching language and early literacy skills is generally low and 
quite variable across schools (Connor, Morrison, & Slominski, 2006; Greenwood, Carta, 
Atwater, Goldstein, Kaminski, & McConnell, 2012; Pelatti, Piasta, Justice, & O’Connell, 2014). 
For example, Pelatti and colleagues (2014) observed 81 preschool classrooms (public and Head 
Start) to document the number of language and literacy learning opportunities provided to 
children within each classroom.  The one-time observations were done on days that were judged 
by the teachers to be representative of a typical instructional day.  Observations lasted an average 
of 93 minutes and included both instructional and non-instructional time. Total amount of 
language and literacy instruction in each classroom ranged from 0.73 to 47.80 minutes with a 
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mean of 18.50 minutes. Considerable time was devoted to text reading, comprehension, oral 
language, and alphabet instruction (mostly letter name instruction).  However, across classrooms 
less than one minute on average was devoted to phonological awareness with most of the 
instruction focusing on rhyming and little instruction devoted to phoneme-level awareness.  
Further analysis revealed that within classrooms, there was significant variability in the amount 
of instructional time devoted to language and early literacy skills.  
Greenwood and colleagues (2012) observed 65 preschool classrooms, including public, 
tuition-based, Title 1, and Head Start programs.  Thirty minute observations were conducted at 
the student-level using the CIRCLE observational tool.  On average, only 16.5% of teacher 
instructional time was devoted to early literacy skills. This indicates a need for preschool 
curricula to provide consistent instruction across skills such that all children in the classroom are 
given adequate exposure and opportunities to practice foundational literacy skills.  Consistent 
instruction must include a variety of fundamental early literacy skills that are known to be related 
to reading development. 
 Whitehurst and Lonigan (1998), in their review of early reading skills, identified “inside-
out” and “outside-in” skills as being critical to development of reading.  “Inside-out” skills refer 
to code-focused alphabet and phonological skills, whereas “outside-in” skills refer to contextual 
and sematic oral language skills.  Both sets of skills form the necessary precursors for reading 
development.  Young children at-risk for reading difficulties almost always demonstrate deficits 
in code-focused “inside-out” skills (Cabell, Justice, Konold, & McGinty, 2011).  Code-focused 
skills, such as phonological awareness, often do not develop in young children without explicit 
instruction (Ehri, Nunes, Willows, Schuster, Yaghoub-Zadeh, & Shanahan, 2001; Justice, Pullen, 
Pence, 2008).   
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Code-focused phonological processing skills, including phonological awareness, have 
been correlated with reading outcomes, even when controlling for general cognitive ability 
(Anthony, Williams, McDonald, & Francis, 2007). Phonological processing skills must be 
explicitly taught, and interventions that focus on these skills often result in large effect sizes for 
phonological awareness (0.86) and moderate effect sizes for reading (0.53) and spelling (0.59) 
skills (Ehri et al., 2001). Phonological awareness typically develops around the preschool years 
and is predictive of later reading outcomes (Storch & Whitehurst, 2002). Nonetheless, it is a skill 
that does not seem to develop without instruction (Wagner & Torgesen, 1987). Explicit 
instruction with multiple opportunities for students to respond and practice the skills may be 
necessary for its development (Phillips, Clancy-Manchetti, & Lonigan, 2008). Thus, preschool-
age children should be taught phonological awareness skills directly in preparation for entering 
school and beginning reading. 
Letter name and sound knowledge are perhaps the best predictors of later reading ability 
(e.g. Schatschneider, Fletcher, Francis, Carlson, & Foorman, 2004). Letter knowledge appears to 
be correlated with phonological awareness, and there is some evidence that this relationship may 
be reciprocal.  For example, Johnston, Anderson, and Holligan (1996) found that alphabet 
knowledge accounted for variance in a preschooler’s phoneme awareness and name reading 
ability.  As an example, in one longitudinal study using structural equation modeling, 
phonological sensitivity and alphabet knowledge together accounted for over half the variance in 
1
st
 grade reading ability (Lonigan, Burgess, & Anthony, 2000). Therefore, alphabet knowledge 
taught in conjunction with phonological awareness seems to be particularly beneficial (Piasta & 
Wagner, 2010) and more effective than a whole-word approach to reading (Fielding-Barnsley, 
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1997).  Attention to individual letters seems to help children associate letters with speech sounds 
and, in turn, attend to individual phonemes within a word (Johnston et al., 1996).   
One way to effectively teach phonological processing and alphabet skills is through 
structured, evidence-based curricula (Justice & Pullen, 2003). Curricula that include explicit 
instruction on phonological awareness skills and alphabet skills simultaneously have been 
associated with larger gains than those that teach only phonological awareness (Whitehurst & 
Lonigan, 1998). In a comparison of alphabet knowledge instructional approaches, students 
acquired more letter sounds when instruction included letter names and sounds as opposed to 
letter-sounds only (Piasta, Purpura, & Wagner, 2010). In a meta-analysis including over 60 
studies of alphabet instruction, small to moderate overall effects (0.14 - 0.65) were found for 
naming letters, letter sound knowledge, and letter writing (Piasta & Wagner, 2010). Effect sizes 
were larger for small-group instruction than individual or whole-class instruction, although the 
difference between small-group and whole class instruction was not statistically significant 
(Piasta & Wagner, 2010). Effect sizes were significantly larger for instruction that occurred in 
the classroom as opposed to the home environment (Piasta & Wagner, 2010). 
In a comparison of multiple interventions, a group of students who received an 
abbreviated version of a code-focused curriculum made gains similar to a group of students who 
received a lengthier code-focused curriculum (Lonigan, Purpura, Wilson, Walker, & Clancy-
Menchetti, 2013). Additional research has shown that code-focused instruction can effectively 
and efficiently be provided in small-groups of similar-performing peers (Vukelich, Justice, & 
Ham, 2013).  This indicates that code-focused interventions, if effective, may be brief and not 
require a large portion of classroom instructional time.  
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The previous research indicates that a curriculum that includes explicit instruction on a 
variety of early phonological awareness skills, including phoneme awareness, in conjunction 
with letter name and letter-sound identification skills, may be particularly beneficial for 
development of foundational literacy skills in preschool students.  Because phonological 
awareness and alphabet knowledge skills are related, it is efficient and perhaps more effective to 
teach these skills together.  This type of instruction can be delivered in brief, small group lessons 
within the classroom.  Instruction that demonstrates the connection between letters and their 
corresponding phonemes, especially within words, may help children to improve both phonemic 
awareness and alphabet knowledge skills.  
Many preschool curricula include instruction on phonological awareness and alphabet 
knowledge skills. However, not all preschool and early childcare centers follow a set curriculum.  
In one sample of 81 preschool classrooms, 36% of teachers stated they did not follow a particular 
curriculum (Pelatti et al., 2014). Even in centers that include phonological awareness instruction, 
some students require supplemental support (Greenwood et al., 2012). Scripted curricula may be 
designed for teachers, paraprofessionals, and SLPs to use with students who require additional 
support to develop early literacy skills. Of course, optimizing the scripted intervention is 
required to ensure desired outcomes. 
Curricula for “At-Risk” Students  
 Several groups of children have been identified as being “at-risk” for later reading 
problems. The term “at-risk” is defined by Foorman and Torgesen (2001) as a mismatch between 
child abilities and the level of instruction. These populations have been the focus of previous 
research, as students from “at-risk” groups tend to require additional supports for acquiring key 
emergent literacy skills. Several populations that have been identified as at-risk include minority 
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children, children from low socio-economic status (SES) families, children with a family history 
of dyslexia, and children with speech and/or language disorders (Whitehurst & Lonigan, 1998; 
Cabell et al., 2011; Nathan, Stackhouse, Goulandris, & Snowling, 2004; Carroll & Snowling, 
2004).  
 Socio-economic status (SES) has been identified as one of the strongest predictors of 
academic achievement in school and students from low SES families are particularly vulnerable 
to difficulties with oral language, phonological processing, and alphabet skills (Whitehurst & 
Lonigan, 1998; Cabell et al., 2011). One possible explanation is that children from low SES 
families have limited access to books at home. Another possibility is that parents in these 
families lack the education or resources to model high-quality language and literacy skills in the 
home. A final possibility is that the instruction in preschools and childcare settings that serve low 
SES students may not provide the same level of literacy instruction as preschools serving 
middle-high SES students, thus putting them “at-risk” for reading problems (although federal 
programs such as Head Start are working to prevent this discrepancy).  
 Students who are “at-risk” for reading problems require instruction on the same skills as 
other children developing language and literacy skills. However, instruction for these children 
should be more supportive, explicit, comprehensive, and intensive than instruction in the general 
curriculum (Foorman & Torgesen, 2001). Such teaching may be accomplished through 
supplemental small-group and one-on-one evidence-based interventions that target key emergent 
literacy skills, such as phonological awareness. Additionally, exposure to high-quality 
vocabulary and oral language, both in the classroom and in the home, are beneficial for this 
group of students. Explicit and planned vocabulary instruction is crucial for children “at-risk” for 
reading problems (Neuman & Wright, 2014). These students tend not to acquire words through 
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observational learning, and the general curriculum should be modified to include instances of 
planned, explicit instruction. Structured learning opportunities such as literacy-enriched play 
environments may also benefit children “at-risk” (Justice & Pullen, 2003). The curriculum 
content may not need to be changed to adapt to the needs of “at-risk” students, but instruction 
needs to be deliberate and structured for these children. 
Multi-Tiered Systems of Support 
 Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) is a prevention and intervention model that is 
commonly adopted in schools across the country (Berkeley, Bender, Peaster, & Saunders, 2009). 
MTSS consists of monitoring students through regular screening and dynamic progress 
monitoring assessments. Tiered support systems and interventions are put in place to insure 
students receive instruction based on their specific needs. Often, these interventions are delivered 
in three-tiered models (Marston, 2005). Tier 1 is a universal prevention tier in which high quality 
instruction is provided to all students (Vaughn & Chard, 2006). Regular screenings are 
conducted to identify children who may be struggling. Tier 2 is described as selective prevention 
for students who are identified through screening and assessment measures as being at-risk due 
to poor responses to Tier 1 instruction. Tier 2 interventions generally consist of small-group 
focused instruction on specific areas of need (Vaughn & Chard, 2006). Tier 3 may be considered 
indicated prevention and involves individualized, intensive services provided to students who 
have not demonstrated progress following Tier 1 and 2 instruction (Vaughn & Chard, 2006).  
Within a MTSS model, services are complementary and students may move among tiers 
of instruction. Those who receive Tier 2 and 3 services participate in frequent progress 
monitoring to ensure development (Vaughn & Chard, 2006). Initially, MTSS was developed as a 
viable alternative to the IQ-achievement discrepancy method of identifying children with 
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learning disorders. The goal of MTSS is to reduce the number of students who will require 
special education services and provide support to students before they fail (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; 
Fletcher & Vaughn, 2009). Early identification of at-risk students is perhaps the best way to 
prevent academic failure in students (Torgesen, 1998).  
MTSS in Early Childhood 
 Fundamental differences in early childhood education and K-12 education settings 
provide some logistical challenges in implementing MTSS. First, preschool settings vary in 
funding, structure, amount of instructional time, and epistemological beliefs (Fox & Hemmeter; 
Greenwood et al., 2011; Lesko & Rendon, 2013). Children receive early education services in 
childcare, public preschool, private preschool, Head Start, or other settings. There is continued 
resistance by some families and childcare providers that explicit academic instruction and 
assessment in pre-kindergarten settings is not developmentally appropriate, despite contradictory 
evidence (Greenwood et al., 2011).  
In surveying MTSS models in early education settings, Greenwood and colleagues (2011) 
identified several potential barriers to full-scale adoption or implementation. Major barriers 
include lack of available evidence-based curricula and interventions, lack of teacher training 
and/or professional development on curricula, interventions, and support strategies, and lack of 
resources and administration support for implementation. These barriers impede the adoption of 
K-12 MTSS models to early childhood settings and must be considered in designing a model of 
MTSS for early childhood. 
 MTSS models have recently gained traction in early childhood settings (Greenwood et 
al., 2011). Buysse and Peisner-Feinberg’s Recognition and Response (R&R; 2010) model was 
developed as an MTSS model for academic skills such as language and early literacy in 
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prekindergarten. R&R includes three tiers of evidence-based curricula and learning activities 
with universal screening and frequent progress monitoring for students at-risk for learning 
problems. Collaborative problem solving coupled with screening and progress monitoring 
measures determine intervention plans for individual students. Small-scale research studies of the 
R&R model have found that teachers were able to implement the assessment and intervention 
procedures with high fidelity, teachers reported high levels of satisfaction with the model, and 
children demonstrated greater growth on certain targeted language and literacy measures than 
children who did not receive R&R interventions (Buysse et al., 2013). 
 The Center for Response to Intervention in Early Childhood (CRTIEC), funded through 
the Institute of Education Sciences, was tasked with developing an MTSS model for literacy 
skills in preschool classrooms. One of the main responsibilities of the Center was to create Tier 2 
and Tier 3 curricula that can be integrated into preschool classrooms (Goldstein & Olszewski, 
2015).  The Center developed a Tier 2 curriculum specifically designed to teach code-focused 
early literacy skills to preschool students.  This curriculum is called PAth to Literacy.   
PAth to Literacy 
The PAth to Literacy curriculum is a small group, Tier 2, scripted intervention designed 
to be delivered to groups of about 3 students (Kruse, Spencer, Olszewski, & Goldstein, 2015). 
This curriculum was developed by the CRTIEC, which is a multi-site collaborative project 
funded by the Institute of Education Sciences. The curriculum also has been used in a more 
individualized manner with students as a Tier 3 intensive intervention (Noe, Spencer, Kruse, & 
Goldstein, 2014). Studies also have shown this intervention to be effective for pre-kindergarten 
students who demonstrate basic English comprehension skills, but deficits on phonological 
awareness skills. PAth to Literacy addresses phonological awareness skills, specifically blending 
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words, segmenting words, identifying first parts of words, and identifying first sounds in words. 
Additionally, alphabet instruction, including letter names and letter-sound correspondences, is 
included in this curriculum.  
Students are given frequent opportunities to respond in each lesson, with group response-
contingent feedback provided for practice items. Scripts contain feedback for correct, incorrect, 
and no response categories. Students who respond incorrectly or do not respond are given up to 
two additional opportunities to respond following feedback and modeling. Additionally, lessons 
provide individual practice items at the end that can be used to monitor progress throughout each 
unit. Previous work with this curriculum has shown that research staff, teachers, 
paraprofessionals, and volunteers all have been successful in delivering the lessons with high 
fidelity following training.  
PAth to Literacy is unique in that it was developed specifically as a Tier 2 supplemental 
curriculum for preschool children with deficits in phonological awareness.  Much of the previous 
research on phonological awareness interventions included older children (e.g. Castiglioni-
Spalten & Ehri, 2003; Torgesen, Morgan, & Davis, 1992), children with speech sound disorders 
(e.g. Gillon, 2000; Gillon, 2005) or children who did not necessarily demonstrate phonological 
awareness deficits (e.g. Justice, Chow, Capellini, Flanigan, & Colton, 2003; van Kleeck, Gillam, 
& McFadden, 1998).  PAth to Literacy was designed to be delivered in brief, daily, small-group 
lessons.  It includes instruction on blending, segmenting, and sound identification from the 
whole-word to the phoneme level.  These skills are better predictors of early reading than 
rhyming or larger-unit phonological awareness (Hulme et al., 2002; Nancollis, Lawrie, & Dodd, 
2005).   
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In our prior research, students using a supplementary early literacy scripted intervention, 
PAth to Literacy, have demonstrated growth on phonological awareness (Kruse et al., 2015). 
Although the curriculum also teaches alphabet skills such as letter names and letter-sound 
correspondences, students did not demonstrate significant differences on these skills versus a 
comparison group (Goldstein et al., in prep). This may be due to the fact that alphabet instruction 
only included 10 letters and was not fully integrated within the lessons. Embedding alphabet 
instruction more fully into the curriculum may be beneficial for students.  
Instructive Feedback 
Instructive feedback is one means of providing additional instruction within a scripted 
curriculum. Instructive feedback is defined as the presentation of additional instruction after 
providing positive feedback on trials of direct instruction (Werts, Wolery, Holcombe, & Gast, 
1995). During instructive feedback events, learners are not prompted to respond; rather, it is 
simply a way of modeling extra, non-targeted information during the feedback phase. According 
to social learning theory, observational learning occurs when behaviors are modeled during 
social interactions and later replicated by the learner (Bandura, 1977). A review of 23 studies 
analyzing instructive feedback determined that learners acquired some of the behaviors modeled 
during instructive feedback and maintained performance on those behaviors (Wert et al., 1995). 
These studies included participants ages 3-21 and targeted a variety of skills including 
vocabulary, sight word identification, and numeral identification. In these studies, the addition of 
instructive feedback only slightly increased the length of instructional sessions and did not seem 
to interfere with the learning of target behaviors (Werts et al., 1995).  
 The components of an instructional program that incorporates instructive feedback are 
presented in Table 1. The terms in the second row refer to a sequence of events that occur within 
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one trial with instructive feedback (i.e. one prompt for the child to respond). The terms in the 
third row refer to the corresponding items that are presented in each event. During the antecedent 
stimulus event, the learner is prompted by a certain stimulus to respond with a specific behavior. 
The target response refers to the instructional target that the learner is expected to produce as a 
result of the stimulus. The consequence is the feedback that the learner receives based on their 
target response. These events are common in many instructional programs. However, instructive 
feedback is an additional event at the end of each instructional trial where a model of a separate 
instructional target is presented.  That is, something beyond the initial target is modeled during 
this event.  The types of behaviors that are modeled during instructive feedback can vary. 
Table 1 
Sequence of events during instructive feedback trials 
 
1 2 3 4 
Antecedent 
Stimulus 
Target 
Response 
Consequence 
Instructive 
Feedback 
Stimulus 
Instructional 
Target 
Target 
Feedback 
Model 
 
Studies of instructive feedback have included instruction on a variety of behavioral tasks 
for children with and without disabilities from preschool through high school, with most 
demonstrating promising results (Werts et al., 1995). Examples of behaviors targeted during 
studies of instructive feedback include picture naming (Wolery et al., 1991), identifying and 
spelling sight words (Wolery, Schuster, & Collins, 2000), naming the United States (Werts, 
Caldwell, & Wolery, 2003), and labeling numerals (Holcombe, Wolery, Werts, & Hrenkevich, 
1993).  
Different studies of instructive feedback have incorporated a variety of skills during the 
feedback event, some related to the stimulus and others unrelated. For example, in one 
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alternating treatment design study, the instructional targets involved identifying sight-words. The 
instructive feedback provided was the modeling of a new sight-word (Wolery et al., 2000).  
Children acquired words more quickly when they were modeled during instructive feedback on 
early lessons prior to being introduced as instructional targets (Wolery et al., 2000). In this 
example, the instructive feedback model is a different exemplar of the same instructional target. 
A similar study was done in which Spanish translations of English sight-words were modeled 
during instructive feedback phases of instruction for kindergarten students with mild delays; 
students demonstrated acquisition of some Spanish words on immediate probes and 
generalization testing (Appelman, Vail, & Lieberman-Betz, 2014). 
 A separate study incorporated instructive feedback while teaching picture naming. 
During this study, the instructive feedback phase modeled the written word associated with the 
picture (Wolery, et al., 1991). In this example, the instructive feedback model is different, but 
related to the instructional target. To determine whether the acquisition of skills modeled during 
instructive feedback phases was dependent on the present behavioral target, Werts and 
colleagues (2003) presented learners with instructive feedback targets unrelated to the present 
instructional target (i.e. the instructional target was to name a State and the instructive feedback 
presented a feature common to two States different from the target, e.g. “prairie” for Kansas and 
Nebraska). In this study, the participants acquired some of the instructive feedback targets even 
though they were not directly associated with the present instructive target.  
 Instructive feedback also has been examined in teaching future behaviors. For example, 
Holcombe and colleagues (1993) found that modeling related behaviors following target 
feedback reduced the overall instructional time necessary for children to master behaviors, 
seemingly helping children learn those skills. Additionally, students seem to learn future 
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behaviors that are modeled before the antecedent stimulus (e.g. modeling the spelling of a word 
before prompting the learner to identify the word) during instructional trials (Wolery et al., 
2000). The time necessary to teach future targets was reduced when they were presented in the 
antecedent or consequent conditions of sessions with unrelated targets (Wolery et al., 2000). 
Students also tend to make fewer errors on targets that have been introduced through instructive 
feedback (Wolery et al., 1991).  
 The effect of instructive feedback on speeding the progression through an instructional 
curriculum that includes a larger scope of skills has been examined. Holcombe et al. (1993) used 
a parallel treatments design to investigate instruction on numbers using a sequence of prompting 
students: (1) to name the value, (2) to identify the associated numeral, (3) to identify the written 
numeric word, and then (4) to identify the associated Roman numeral. Instruction progressed 
through the sequence as students met mastery. Instructive feedback phases included the 
presentation of the next skill in the sequence (i.e., if a student correctly identified the value, the 
numeral was presented during instructive feedback). Results showed that students progressed 
through the sequence faster and made fewer errors when they received instructional feedback.  
To test whether learners acquired instructive feedback targets during regular instruction 
or only after mastery had been reached on present targets, Werts and colleagues (2003) assessed 
behaviors targeted during instructive feedback phases as soon as mastery was reached on current 
instructional targets. The authors found that students had begun to learn instructional feedback 
targets at the same time they were acquiring present instructional targets. Therefore, one target 
does not need to be mastered before learning a new target.  
Additional research is needed to determine how well instructive feedback targets fit 
within the scope and sequence of various instructional programs. For example, a review of the 
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literature identified studies using instructive feedback targets that were different exemplars of the 
same skill or a related skill. A review of the literature has not identified any studies of instructive 
feedback used in phonological awareness interventions.  
Preliminary Data 
 An early efficacy study of PAth to Literacy utilized a multiple baseline across groups 
design early efficacy study (Kruse et al., 2015).  Seven students received small group instruction 
in preschool classrooms using the PAth to Literacy curriculum.  Researchers served as the 
interventionists conducting daily, 10-minute lessons outside the classroom with groups of 2-3 
children.  Lessons were scripted and included response-contingent feedback on trials of 
phonological awareness skills. All children demonstrated growth on the Dynamic Indicators of 
Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS; Dynamic Measurement Group) First Sound Fluency 
measure (Kruse et al., 2015).  Little overlap between treatment and baseline phases indicated that 
these gains were significant and could be attributed to the PAth to Literacy curriculum. All 
students scored above the Kindergarten benchmark on the First Sound Fluency measure at 
posttest.  Although the children acquired phonemic awareness skills, there was no effect on 
measures of alphabet knowledge. 
A follow-up cluster randomized design efficacy study was recently conducted (Goldstein 
et al., in prep.) across three sites to measure the efficacy of PAth to Literacy.  Students received 
daily teacher-led instruction in small groups with either PAth to Literacy or a comparison. The 
results indicated that the experimental group, on average, made sizeable gains on DIBELS First 
Sound Fluency compared to a group receiving a vocabulary intervention with an effect size of d 
= 1.14. Most (81%) students in the PAth to Literacy group scored above the Kindergarten 
benchmark for First Sound Fluency. The PAth to Literacy group also made significantly greater 
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gains than the comparison group on the DIBELS Word Part Fluency measure (d = 0.52). As in 
the Kruse et al. (2015) study, children demonstrated gains on phonological awareness following 
the PAth to Literacy curriculum.  
Alphabet knowledge also was measured during the cluster randomized design efficacy 
study (Goldstein et al., in prep.) using a researcher developed alphabet mastery monitor.  This 
measure asked students to identify the names and sounds associated with the letters introduced in 
the PAth to Literacy curriculum. The PAth to Literacy group did not make significantly different 
gains than a comparison group. These results signal the need to revise the curriculum to include 
additional instruction on letter names and sounds. The purpose of the current study is to 
investigate the use of instructive feedback for modeling letter names and sounds throughout the 
curriculum. 
  To investigate the use of instructive feedback within PAth to Literacy, a pilot study was 
conducted with six students receiving one-on-one instruction delivered by the researcher 
(Olszewski, 2014). Progress monitoring utilized a researcher-developed PA Fluency Measure 
with four subtests corresponding to the four skills taught in the curriculum (blending, 
segmenting, word part identification, and initial phoneme identification). The curriculum was 
modified such that the four phonological awareness skills were taught in separate units. Within 
each unit, instructive feedback modeled a more advanced phonological awareness skill for the 
students. Students demonstrated progress through each lesson, as documented by number of 
correct responses on lesson items.  However, performance on the PA Fluency Measure was not 
compelling and did not match lesson performance.  Two students demonstrated gains on 
phonological awareness skills before they were explicitly targeted during the lessons, indicating 
that they may have acquired these skills observationally through instructive feedback. These 
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gains appeared following the presentation of instructive feedback on the respective skills.  The 
remaining four students, however, did not demonstrate similar gains.  In fact, several students 
demonstrated minimal gains on the PA Fluency Measure throughout the course of the study, 
even though lesson performance and the Test of Preschool Early Literacy (TOPEL) Phonological 
Awareness subtest (Lonigan, Wagner, Torgesen, & Rashotte, 2007) scores indicated that they 
had acquired phonological awareness skills. All students made large gains (9-34 points) over a 
relatively small amount of time (~2 months) on the Phonological Awareness subtest of the 
TOPEL, suggesting that they acquired phonological awareness skills from the intervention.  
The results of the Olszewski (2014) study were perplexing. The researcher posits that 
students confused or did not attend to the directions for the subtests of the assessment, thus 
performance on lessons did not transfer to the PA Fluency Measure.  Frequent repeated testing 
may have attributed to the lack of response to items on the PA Fluency Measure as students 
seemed bored and inattentive during later testing sessions.  The improvements in lesson 
performance and gains on the TOPEL indicate that the lack of effects in this study may be 
attributed to poor measurement. The gains on the TOPEL and adequate student performance 
during the lessons indicates that students acquired some target skills from the curriculum, 
although the PA Fluency Measure did not indicate such.  
In the current study, the PA Fluency Measure will be revised to use language consistent 
with the instruction provided in Path to Literacy. Additionally, thematic units of instruction will 
be incorporated in the lessons and the PA Fluency Measure as added stimuli to improve attention 
and help students discriminate among the various phonological awareness tasks.  The PAth to 
Literacy curriculum lends itself to a study of instructive feedback.  In particular, the scripted 
nature and response-contingent feedback makes it easy to add models of additional instruction 
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during small group lessons.  Modeling alphabet skills during instructive feedback events during a 
phonological awareness curriculum may improve efficiency and effectiveness of instruction. 
Purpose 
 Given the importance of alphabet knowledge and limited success of teaching these skills 
within PAth to Literacy in previous studies, research is needed to strengthen this curricular 
component. Previous limited success is likely due to the fact that the alphabet instruction is very 
brief and is not well integrated into the lessons (i.e. most of the alphabet instruction occurs only 
at the beginning of each intervention session). Additionally, only 10 of the 26 letters are 
introduced throughout the curriculum. It is hypothesized that further integrating the alphabet 
instruction into the phonological awareness curriculum may help students to master alphabet 
skills. One way to integrate alphabet instruction throughout the curriculum is to remove it from 
the beginning of the lessons and incorporate it throughout the lessons as instructive feedback. 
Because of the frequent use of feedback already written into the curriculum, there are many 
opportunities in each lesson to model new skills during instructive feedback events. 
 Instructive feedback has not been studied in early literacy interventions. Therefore, the 
second purpose of the study will be to ensure that instructive feedback on alphabet skills does not 
interfere with the instruction of phonological awareness. Although these skills are associated, 
there is a chance that the instructive feedback may be distracting and detract from the targeted 
phonological awareness activities. PAth to Literacy teaches four discrete phonological awareness 
skills in a sequence (1) blending; (2) segmenting; (3) initial word-part identification; and (4) 
initial phoneme identification. Developing a measure that assesses discrete phonological 
awareness skills taught in PAth to Literacy will allow a unique opportunity to demonstrate 
experimental control for the learning of skills as they are introduced into the curriculum using a 
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multiple baseline design. If children acquire these skills, we can infer that instructive feedback 
does not interfere with target instruction. 
 The following research questions will be addressed: 
1. Do students acquire alphabet knowledge skills modeled during instructive feedback over 
the course of the PAth to Literacy intervention as measured by an Alphabet Mastery 
Monitor? 
2. Do students demonstrate growth on discrete phonological awareness skills (blending, 
segmenting, word part identification, initial phoneme identification) taught in individual 
units of the intervention, as measured by a researcher-developed PA Fluency Measure? 
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CHAPTER TWO: 
 
EXPERIMENT 1 METHOD 
 
Participants 
 Participants selected were 4-5 years old. Demographic information is provided in Table 
2. All participants were selected from Voluntary Pre-K classrooms in Hillsborough County. 
Hillsborough County School Readiness staff assisted in recruiting 3 classrooms with teachers 
willing to participate. All students in the classrooms who provided parental consent were 
screened using the researcher-developed PA Fluency Measure and Alphabet Mastery Monitor. 
Multiple rounds of screening (at least 3) were used to monitor growth in target phonological 
awareness and alphabet skills during the baseline phase. A total of 9 students (3 in each 
classroom) who scored low on both measures with no sign of growth after three rounds of 
screening were included in the study. To qualify, each child scored 5 or fewer on each unit of the 
Alphabet Mastery Monitor, indicating that they knew fewer than 5 out of 8 possible letter names 
and sounds. Several students demonstrated relatively higher performance on the Blending and 
Segmenting subtests of the PA Fluency Measure. However, they were included because they 
demonstrated low performance on Word Part Identification, Initial Phoneme Identification, and 
the Alphabet Mastery Monitor. These students best fit the profile of Tier 2 candidates 
demonstrating deficits on phonological awareness and alphabet knowledge. The study took place 
during the Spring semester, thus allowing students ample exposure to the general class 
curriculum.  Students who require instructional support beyond the general curriculum are ideal 
candidates for Tier 2 interventions.   
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Table 2 
Experiment 1 participant characteristics 
 
Name Classroom Age (at pretest) Gender ELL Ethnicity 
Kevin 1 4;6 M Y Hispanic 
Andre 1 5;2 M Y Hispanic 
Diego 1 4;9 M Y Hispanic 
Dominic 2 4;3 M N African American 
Lucas 2 4;6 M N African American 
Mario 2 4;6 M N Other/Multiracial 
  
Teachers/classrooms were recruited through the School Readiness office of Hillsborough 
County Public Schools. School Readiness staff were asked to identify classrooms in which 
teachers were not currently implementing a Tier 2 literacy curriculum. Classroom teachers 
served as the interventionists in this study. In each classroom, the teacher was trained to conduct 
the intervention with students. Following completion of the study, teachers were compensated 
$50 for their participation.  
 In Classroom 1, the teacher left her job prior to starting the first lesson in the classroom. 
Because a permanent teacher had not been identified at the time, an undergraduate student in 
Communication Sciences and Disorders served as the interventionist in this classroom. This 
student had previous experience working with children and received the same training on the 
intervention as the teachers in the study. 
 In Classroom 3, two students left the VPK classroom during the baseline phase. The third 
student’s attendance was very inconsistent, making it difficult to deliver lessons regularly. 
Therefore, this classroom was not included in the intervention phase of the study. All students in 
Classrooms 1 and 2 completed the intervention and post-testing. 
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 Research staff were responsible for conducting the assessments. The first author, a speech 
language pathologist and doctoral candidate in Communication Sciences and Disorders was 
responsible for assessments. Other research staff included another speech-language pathologist, 
doctoral student, and three undergraduate students in Communication Sciences and Disorders. 
All members of research staff received one-on-one training on the lessons and assessments. The 
research staff demonstrated 100% fidelity on each assessment prior to working with participants 
in the study. 
Intervention 
 Students received small-group instruction with a modified version of the PAth to Literacy 
intervention. The modified version of the intervention, which was used in the most recent pilot 
study (Olszewski, 2014), separates instruction into four units with each unit providing instruction 
on one particular skill: blending, segmenting, initial word-part identification, and initial phoneme 
identification. Each unit contains 3 parallel lessons with the same instruction but different target 
words. Lessons progress from larger units (such as compound words) to smaller units (such as 
individual phonemes). See Appendix 3 for the scope and sequence of instruction. Lessons consist 
of 16-22 target items and take approximately 10 minutes to deliver. Students participated in one 
lesson per day. Number of correct and incorrect responses from each child were recorded by the 
teacher during lesson administration. In each lesson, the phonological awareness skill was 
modeled multiple times by the interventionist.  Students were then offered guided practice 
opportunities and independent practice opportunities.  Incorrect responses were corrected and 
students were given multiple opportunities to respond to items if they initially responded 
incorrectly.  Appendix 4 contains a sample portion of a lesson. 
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 Teachers were trained to read each script verbatim. With each item, scripted feedback 
was provided for correct, incorrect, and non-responses. Feedback was provided contingent on 
group responses. If the group responded correctly, the response as reinforced and an instructive 
feedback target was modeled. If at least one member of the group responded incorrectly (or did 
not respond) corrective feedback included a model of the correct response, additional instruction, 
and an opportunity for the students to respond again. For each target item, students received up 
to two rounds of feedback and opportunities to respond. Once all students responded correctly, or 
the teacher provided two rounds of feedback, instruction progressed to the next item. 
 PAth to Literacy scripts have been modified to no longer include alphabet instruction at 
the beginning of each lesson. Instead, models of letter names and sounds were embedded as 
instructive feedback throughout each lesson. When all students responded to an item correctly, 
the teachers read the positive feedback. Given that students had multiple opportunities to respond 
following feedback on items, instructive feedback was given on almost every trial. Immediately 
following the positive feedback, teachers followed scripted instruction to present the first letter 
of each target word as instructive feedback. During this instruction, the teachers held up a visual 
of the initial letter and said the letter name and the corresponding sound. For example, if the 
target word was ‘blueberry’, during instructive feedback, the teachers held up a card depicting 
the uppercase and lowercase letter “Bb” and said, “The letter B makes the sound /b/.” Students 
were not be required to respond to this portion.  
Each of the 4 units contained instructive feedback modeling 4 individual letters, for a 
total of 16 letters. All target items in that unit began with one of those 4 target letters such that 
multiple exposures to each letter occurred in lessons. The 16 letters were selected for inclusion in 
the curriculum based on several criteria. First, the letters are all consonants. Second, the letters 
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are commonly used in the word-initial position, such that words beginning with those letters 
could be embedded into the phonological awareness instruction. An effort was made to exclude 
letters that are associated with multiple phonemes; nevertheless, some such as C and G were 
included.  
 The 16 letters were divided into sets based on articulation norms (Smit, Hand, Freilinger, 
Bernthal, & Bird, 1990) and frequency of occurrences in the word-initial position (Norvig, n.d). 
Letters that are frequently found in word-initial positions and typically develop early were given 
high priority, whereas letters with lower frequency and later development were given lower 
priority. Sets were balanced such that each unit included some high priority and some low 
priority letters. This was done to avoid having multiple letters with low frequency in word-initial 
position in the same unit, thus limiting the potential number of target words for that unit.  This 
was also done to make sure that units did not include too many later-developing phonemes, as 
this could be cumbersome for preschool children with articulation delays.  Table 3 contains the 
sets of letters. 
Table 3 
Letter sets 
 
Letter Set A Letter Set B Letter Set C Letter Set D 
B, C, J, T D, G, H, K F, L, N, W M, P, R, S 
 
 Three versions of the PAth to Literacy script were created, one for each group. These 
versions include different combinations of letter unit and phonological awareness unit. That is, 
the target words within each phonological awareness unit have been changed so that the words 
begin with the letters of a different letter set.  The three versions of the script were created to 
improve internal validity so that the order in which letters are introduced is not a confounding 
variable. While each group progressed through the phonological awareness units in the same 
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(developmentally appropriate) sequence, the sequence in which letters were introduced was 
different for each group (see Table 4).  In creating the three versions of the script, the researchers 
made efforts to include words that were developmentally appropriate for preschool-age students.  
Researchers also chose words that were less abstract and could be represented by visual cues.  
Due to the limited number of words beginning with certain letters, there were instances in which 
words that are typically acquired later in development were included.   
Table 4 
Phases of data collection 
 
  
  Units were modified into themes to help emphasize the discrete phonological awareness 
skills being taught in each lesson. For example, the blending lesson was presented using colored 
lesson materials and a finger puppet, Bobby the Blending Bear. Characters were based on the 
Story Friends (Kelley, Goldstein, Spencer, & Sherman, 2015) characters: Bobby the Blending 
Bear, Pablo Word Parts Porcupine, Fae the First Sounds Fox, and Suki the Segmenting Squirrel. 
Throughout the units, instruction was added to remind the students of the task they were 
performing, including a short definition (e.g. “Bobby Bear likes blending. Blending is when you 
put little parts of words together to make whole words.”). It is hypothesized that this additional 
Group Baseline Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3 Unit 4 Maintenance 
1 
 
Blending 
Letter Set A 
Segmenting 
Letter Set B 
1
st
 Syllable 
Letter Set C 
1
st
 Phoneme 
Letter Set D 
 
2 
Blending 
Letter Set D 
Segmenting 
Letter Set C 
1st Syllable 
Letter Set B 
1
st
 Phoneme 
Letter Set A 
3 
Blending 
Letter Set B 
 
Segmenting 
Letter Set A 
1
st
 Syllable 
Letter Set D 
1
st
 Phoneme 
Letter Set C 
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instruction and graphic cue helps students to better generalize the skills to both research 
developed and standardized measures of phonological awareness. 
Measurement 
 Picture Naming IGDI. Students were identified for participation through a variety of 
measures. All students were screened for English language skills using the Picture Naming 
Individualized Growth and Development Indicator (IGDI; McConnell, Wackerle-Hollman, 
Bradfield, & Rodriguez, 2013). The Picture Naming task requires students to name common 
animals and objects. Students not meeting a cutoff score (3) were not enrolled in the study, 
consistent with previous early literacy studies (e.g. Goldstein et al., in prep). This was done to 
measure basic language skills to insure that students will be more likely to comprehend the 
instruction provided in PAth to Literacy.  
CELF-P. The Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals- Preschool (CELF-P; 
Wiig, Secord, & Semel, 2004) was administered as a descriptive measure of student language 
skills prior to intervention. This is a standardized, norm-referenced measure of overall language 
ability in children ages 3;0 to 6;11. The mean of this assessment is 100 with a standard deviation 
of 15. The three core subtests of the assessment (Sentence Structure, Word Structure, and 
Expressive Vocabulary) were administered to each child to obtain a Core Language Score.  
The test-retest reliability stability coefficient for the Core Language Score across all ages 
is high (r = 0.90).  The internal consistency is also high (Chronbach’s alpha = 0.90, split half 
reliability coefficient = 0.92).  The Core Language Score has high intercorrelation with other 
composites (0.85-0.93).  Finally, the Core Language Score is correlated (0.72) with the Total 
Language Score of the Preschool Language Scale-4 (Zimmerman, Steiner, & Pond, 2002).  The 
CELF-P has scoring guidelines for children who speak African American and Hispanic dialects.   
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 Alphabet Mastery Monitor. Alphabet knowledge skills were assessed using the 
Alphabet Mastery Monitor (Appendix 5). This is a researcher-developed assessment that 
measures letter naming and letter-sound correspondence for the 16 letters modeled in the 
intervention. Students are shown a card containing both the uppercase and lowercase letter and 
asked “What is the name of this letter?” and “What sound does this letter make?” Students earn 
one point for identifying the name of the letter and one point for identifying a phoneme 
associated with that letter. Letters are presented in random order during each administration of 
this measure. This measure was used initially to identify students for intervention. It also was 
used as the primary outcome measure for alphabet knowledge skills modeled through instructive 
feedback. Letters are divided into sets to correspond with the units of instruction. Although all 
letters are presented with each administration, scores were calculated for each letter set.  
 PA Fluency Measure. Phonological awareness skills were measured using the PA 
Fluency Measure (Appendix 6). This is a modified version of the measure used in the previously 
described pilot studies. The PA Fluency Measure contains four subtests; each subtest targets one 
of the four phonological awareness skills directly taught in the PAth to Literacy curriculum: 
blending, segmenting, first part identification, and first sound identification. For each subtest, 
students are given directions for the task and presented with a model of the task. Additionally, 
the subtests are introduced by a finger puppet character corresponding with the character used 
during the PAth to Literacy unit in which that skill was taught. The purpose of the character is to 
increase transfer of skills learned during lessons to the PA Fluency Measure. Once the skill is 
introduced and modeled, students demonstrate the skill with as many words as possible in one 
minute. Three alternate versions of the PA Fluency Measure were created with the same 
instructions, but different target words.  
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   TOPEL. The Phonological Awareness and Print Knowledge subtests of the Test of 
Preschool Early Literacy (TOPEL; Lonigan, Wagner, Torgesen, & Rashotte, 2007) were used at 
pretest and posttest as distal measures of phonological awareness and print knowledge. The 
TOPEL is a standardized, norm-referenced assessment designed for children ages 3;0 to 5;11. 
The Phonological Awareness subtest measures a child’s ability to complete tasks of blending and 
elision from the syllable to the individual phoneme level. The Print Knowledge subtest includes 
items measuring letter knowledge, letter-sound correspondence, and understanding the use of 
print in text.  
 Internal consistency reliability has been demonstrated for the Print Knowledge 
(Chronbach’s alpha = 0.95) and Phonological Awareness (Chronbach’s alpha = 0.87).  Test-
retest reliability for the Print Knowledge and Phonological Awareness subtests are 0.89 and 0.83 
respectively.  The Print Knowledge subtest is correlated with the Test of Early Reading Ability-3 
Alphabet subtest (0.77; Reid, Hresko, & Hammill, 2001).  The Phonological Awareness subtest 
is correlated with the Comprehensive Test of Phonological Processes Elision and Blending 
Words subtests (0.59 and 0.65 respectively; Wagner, Torgesen, & Rashotte, 1999).  
DIBELS First Sound Fluency. The Dynamic Indicators of Baseline Early Literacy 
Skills (DIBELS; Dynamic Measurement Group, 2006) First Sound Fluency measure served as a 
distal measure of phonological awareness skills. This is a one-minute fluency measure in which 
children must produce the initial phonemes of words. Students receive two points for each 
correct phoneme produced and one point for producing the initial blend of a word. Although this 
measure was designed for use in Kindergarten and early elementary school, previous studies 
have found success using this measure with preschool students (Goldstein et al., in prep; Kruse et 
al., 2015).  Alternate form reliability for this measure is 0.82 and predictive validity with the 
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DIBELS Phoneme Segmentation Fluency and Nonsense Word Fluency is 0.46-0.51 and 0.41, 
respectively (Cummings, Kaminski, Good, & O’Neil, 2011). 
 Letter Sound Short Form Assessment. The Letter Sound Short Form Assessment 
(Piasta, Phillips, Williams, Bowles, & Anthony, in press) served as a distal measure of alphabet 
knowledge. This measure is designed as a brief measure of letter-sound knowledge developed for 
young children. There are three alternate forms with 8 letters each. Students are visually 
presented letters and asked to produce the sound associated with those letters. Scaled scores 
(mean = 20, SD = 2) and sum scores (the number of letter sounds a child would likely have 
identified had all 26 letters been assessed) are available for this measure. Alternate form 
reliability for this measure is high (0.89-0.93).   
Experimental Design 
 Single subject experimental designs, particularly multiple baseline designs, were used in 
this study. Horner and colleagues (2005) highlighted several aspects of single-subject designs 
that make them particularly amenable to educational research. Single-subject research focuses on 
individuals and thus, allows detailed analysis of the acquisition process for ‘responders’ as well 
as ‘nonresponders.’ Single-subject research methods focus on detecting effects that are large 
enough to discern through visual inspection. Thus, they offer a cost-effective approach to 
identifying educational and behavioral interventions that are appropriate for large-scale analysis.  
 The logic behind single case experimental design is based on tracking baseline 
performance and then instituting or withdrawing an experimental condition, in this case early 
literacy instruction. If changes in behavior correspond to the changes in condition and this is 
replicated repeatedly within and across participants, one can be confident that a functional 
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relation exists. One’s confidence grows if changes in behavior occur in a predictable fashion 
when, and only when, experimental conditions change.  
To answer the first research question, a multiple baseline across units of instruction 
design was used.  In this design, four sets of letters were introduced sequentially such that 
baselines were extended for letter sets presented later in the curriculum. The primary outcome 
measure was the Alphabet Mastery Monitor. Low and stable baselines from individual students 
(at least 3 points) were obtained prior to intervention. The intervention consisted of four phases, 
corresponding to the four units of instruction in PAth to Literacy. During each phase, four 
discrete letters and sounds were modeled using instructive feedback. During measurement points 
in each phase, correct identification of the names and sounds of the corresponding set of four 
letters taught in that unit, coupled with stable baselines on the letters not yet introduced, indicate 
that students acquired alphabet knowledge skills modeled during instructive feedback.  There 
was a potential for effects to be replicated across 6 individuals.  
Visual analyses were conducted at the student level to evaluate whether improvements 
occurred predictably according to the multiple baseline design. Visual inspection of graphically 
displayed data by trained researchers has proven to be a reliable and scientifically valid method 
for analyzing data in single case research designs (Fisher, Kelley, & Lomas, 2003). Ideally, each 
student demonstrates low and stable scores during baseline with no indication of an upward trend 
(Kennedy, 2005). Upward trends for each letter set of the Alphabet Mastery Monitor following 
the start of instruction on that respective unit, coupled with little overlap of scores between 
baseline and intervention or maintenance phases, indicate that students were acquiring the skills 
taught during the intervention (Kennedy, 2005).  
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Effect sizes were estimated using the Improvement Rate Difference (IRD) scoring 
method (Parker, Vannest, & Brown, 2009). IRD scores are determined by calculating the ratio of 
improved data points to total points during the treatment phase and subtracting the ratio of 
improved data points to total data points during the baseline phase (Parker et al., 2009). IRD 
effect sizes have higher correlations with other established effect size estimates such as R
2 
(0.86) 
and Kruskal-Wallis W (0.86) than other estimates such as Percentage of Non-Overlapping Data 
(PND; Parker et al., 2009). Other benefits of IRD include ease of calculation, high inter-rater 
reliability of calculations, ability to aggregate data from multiple phases and replications, and 
ability to calculate confidence intervals (Parker et al., 2009). Effect sizes will be estimated for 
each individual plot and then aggregated to calculate an effect size for the Alphabet Mastery 
Monitor and PA Fluency Measure for each child. Subsequently, the data again will be aggregated 
to calculate an overall effect size for the Alphabet Mastery Monitor and PA Fluency Measure for 
all children. 
Pretest and posttest scores on the TOPEL Print Knowledge subtest and the Letter Sound 
Short Form Assessment served as distal measures of alphabet knowledge. Pre-post comparisons 
were conducted using t-tests. 
The second research question was answered using a multiple baseline design across 
participants (within groups; Kennedy, 2005).  There was the potential for 6 replications 
(corresponding to the 6 students who completed the study).  There were 4 instructional phases of 
this design, with each phase corresponding to a unit of instruction in PAth to Literacy. The PA 
Fluency Measure served as the primary outcome measure. All participants began baseline testing 
at the same time. Because students were grouped, random group assignment to staggered lengths 
of baseline phases was utilized to reduce threats to internal validity (Kratochwill et al., 2010). 
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Once low and stable baselines were established for students in all groups (following at least 3 
data collection points), students in Classroom 1 began intervention. Baseline data collection 
continued for Classrooms 2 until Classroom 1 students completed the Blending unit of PAth to 
Literacy. Instruction was then introduced to Classroom 2. Phonological awareness gains during 
the intervention following low and stable baselines for all groups indicated experimental control 
and thus allowed researchers to attribute the respective gains to the intervention.  
 Visual analyses were conducted at the student level to evaluate whether improvements 
occurred predictably according to the multiple baseline design. Baselines were extended for 
students in Group 2 and 3 to establish experimental control by ruling out gains due to threats 
such as maturation or repeated testing. It was hypothesized that students would make gains on 
the subtests of the PA Fluency Measure following instruction on the respective unit of PAth to 
Literacy. Upward trends for each subtest of the PA Fluency Measure following the start of 
instruction on that respective unit, coupled with little overlap of scores between baseline and 
intervention or maintenance phases, indicated that students were acquiring the skills taught 
during the intervention (Kennedy, 2005).  
 Student performance on the PA Fluency Measure was compared to performance on 
instructional lessons. It was hypothesized that as students improved their scores on lessons, the 
skills would generalize to the respective subtest of the PA Fluency Measure. If analysis of the 
multiple baseline data supports this argument, it will provide support for using the PA Fluency 
Measure to monitor progress on discrete phonological awareness skills during a curriculum. 
Pretest and posttest scores on the TOPEL PA subtest and the DIBELS First Sound 
Fluency assessment served as descriptors of overall phonological awareness growth. Pre- vs. 
post-intervention comparisons were conducted using t-tests. It was hypothesized that students 
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would demonstrate significant gains on the distal PA measures following participation in the 
revised version of the PAth to Literacy curriculum. 
Procedures 
 Prior to the start of the study, teachers and instructional aides provided informed consent 
for participation. Teachers received comprehensive training on the PAth to Literacy curriculum. 
Training consisted of a one-on-one meeting with the lead researcher to review lesson materials 
and practice delivering lessons. Teachers received a Teacher Manual that included 
comprehensive instructions on delivering the lessons. A follow-up meeting was conducted 
immediately prior to the start of intervention in which the teacher was observed delivering part 
of a lesson. This provided an opportunity to ensure teachers were able to deliver practice lessons 
with at least 80% fidelity. Ongoing support was provided throughout the study with researchers 
observing lessons weekly.  
 Parental consent was obtained for children in participating classrooms. All children who 
provided consent were screened using the Picture Naming IGDI to determine whether students 
demonstrated basic expressive English language skills. Students scoring below 2 points were 
excluded from further testing, because they lacked sufficient English proficiency to benefit from 
PA instruction. To identify students who were already demonstrating PA and alphabet 
knowledge skills, students were screened using the Alphabet Mastery Monitor and PA Fluency 
Measure. Students scoring above 5 points on any unit of Alphabet Mastery Monitor or above 5 
points on any subtest of the PA Fluency Measure were excluded from further testing. Three 
students from each classroom who demonstrated low and stable baselines following three rounds 
of screening were selected for participation. The CELF-P Core Language Index was 
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administered to obtain an overall language score for each child. The TOPEL Print Knowledge 
and Phonological Awareness subtests were administered prior to the start of intervention.  
The study was completed in three phases: 
 Baseline Phase. During the baseline phase, students were tested every second day using 
the PA Fluency Measure and the Alphabet Mastery Monitor. Testing was conducted one-on-one 
with participants and a member of the research team. Each testing session lasted approximately 
5-10 minutes. All participating students demonstrated low, stable baselines on subtests of both 
measures. This helped ensure students were not making gains due to maturation or repeated 
testing. The three groups were designated randomly Group 1, 2 and 3. Once at least 3 stable 
baseline data points were collected for Group 1, those students moved into the treatment phase. 
Baseline testing continued for Groups 2 and 3 until students in Group 1 demonstrated gains on 
the PA Fluency Measure and Alphabet Mastery Monitor. Once gains were observed for students 
in Group 1, Group 2 began the treatment phase. Baseline testing for Group 3 continued until 
Group 2 demonstrated gains, at which point they moved into the treatment phase. 
Treatment Phase. The PAth to Literacy intervention was delivered in groups of 3 
students by teachers or instructional aides 3-5 days per week. Group performance was monitored 
by teachers during each lesson. Teachers recorded whether the individual students responded 
correctly to each prompt using a provided data collection sheet (Appendix 7). An overall 
percentage of correct responses was calculated at the end of each lesson to compare to student 
scores on the PA Fluency Measure. Students continued to rotate through the parallel lessons of 
each unit until mastery on the lessons was demonstrated by the group or students received 9 
lessons per unit, whichever occurred first. Mastery was defined as all students in the group 
correctly responding to at least 80% of the lesson items on two separate lessons. Students 
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received a minimum of three lessons per unit regardless of performance.  Upon completion of 
one unit, students progressed to the subsequent unit of PAth to Literacy, until all four units were 
completed. Students were assessed by the researcher using the Alphabet Mastery Monitor and 
PA Fluency Measure following every second day of instruction.  
 Maintenance and Follow-up Phase. Upon completion of the intervention, students were 
assessed using the Alphabet Mastery Monitor and PA Fluency Measure an additional 3 times to 
document maintenance of skills acquired during the intervention. The TOPEL Print Knowledge 
and Phonological Awareness subtests also were administered following the intervention. 
 A follow-up maintenance phase was conducted at least 2 weeks following the end of the 
intervention cycle. The follow-up maintenance phase consisted of an additional 3 testing points 
to determine whether students maintained skills following completion of the intervention as a 
whole. The Alphabet Mastery Monitor and PA Fluency Measure were administered during this 
phase. 
Fidelity and Reliability  
Teacher fidelity of implementation was assessed using an 8-item observation checklist 
(Appendix 8). This was a modified version of an observation checklist used in previous studies 
(Goldstein et al., in prep; Kruse et al., 2015). The teachers were observed for 14 of the 42 (33%) 
lessons for scoring fidelity of implementation. Scoring was done in the classroom by the lead 
researcher using the observation checklist to identify whether teachers implemented the lessons 
according to procedures.  The checklist includes procedures deemed to be crucial to lesson 
delivery including reading the target items correctly, providing the correct type of feedback, 
reading the script verbatim, and encouraging positive child behaviors. Certain procedures were 
weighted more heavily based on perceived importance to lesson-delivery, thus teachers earned 
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multiple points for following those procedures. Percentages were calculated by dividing the total 
number of observed procedural points by the total number of possible procedural points.  
Researchers and teachers strove to achieve at least 80% fidelity of implementation.  If fidelity of 
implementation was lower, teachers received regular coaching from the researcher until the 
criterion was met. 
In the present study, the range of fidelity of implementation scores was 80.5-98.6%, with 
a mean score of 93.0%. This was well above the 80% criterion. The two areas with which 
teachers had the most difficulty were providing the appropriate type of feedback and maintaining 
the children’s attention during the lessons. Occasionally, teachers forgot to model the instructive 
feedback when children responded correctly. Scores improved later in the curriculum, once 
teachers were more comfortable delivering the lessons and the children were in a routine.  
Administrations of the Alphabet Mastery Monitor and PA Fluency measure were audio-
recorded. Audio recordings were stored using a code such that the research assistants were blind 
to the child’s identity and phase in the study. A portion (20%) of the measurement points were 
randomly selected and assessed for fidelity of implementation and scoring reliability. To 
determine fidelity of implementation for the assessments, a trained research assistant listened to 
the recording and completed a checklist of procedures for both the Alphabet Mastery Monitor 
and PA Fluency Measure (see Appendices 9 and 10). The total number of observed procedures 
was divided by the total number of possible procedures to calculate a percentage of fidelity of 
implementation for the assessments.  In the present study, fidelity of the Alphabet Mastery 
Monitor was 100% for all observed sessions. The fidelity of the PA Fluency Measure ranged 
from 94-100% with a mean of 99%, indicating high fidelity of implementation for the 
assessments. 
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The research assistant rescored 20% of the assessments from the audio recording to 
determine inter-rater scoring reliability for the PA Fluency Measure. Because the presentation of 
letters was random, the sessions could not be rescored from audio-recordings of the assessment 
sessions. Therefore, inter-rater reliability for the Alphabet Mastery Monitor was not calculated. 
For the PA Fluency Measure, the original and rescored items were compared. A percentage of 
item-level agreement for each subtest of the PA Fluency Measure was calculated for each 
assessment session to determine inter-rater reliability. The mean score and range of scores for 
each subtest were calculated as follows: Blending (Mean = 95%, Range = 62-100%); 
Segmenting (Mean = 97%, Range = 83-100%); First Part Identification (Mean = 99%, Range = 
67-100%); and First Sound Identification (Mean = 97%, Range = 67-100%). Some of the 
sessions were difficult to score due to background noise on the audio recordings. This may have 
contributed to some of the lower inter-rater reliability scores. Nevertheless, the average inter-
rater reliability was high for all subtests.  
Social Validity 
At the end of the study, teachers were asked to complete a consumer satisfaction survey 
(see Appendix 11). This included questions about ease of implementation, feasibility of the 
intervention for classroom use, and perceived effectiveness of the intervention. It also included 
questions specifically related to the instructive feedback component of the intervention. This 
served as an indicator of social validity for the intervention. The measure was an adaptation of a 
survey used in the most recent study of PAth to Literacy (Goldstein et al., in prep).  
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CHAPTER THREE: 
 
EXPERIMENT 1 RESULTS 
 
 Student performance on the Alphabet Mastery Monitor and PA Fluency Measure are 
presented graphically in Figures (1-6). Each figure simultaneously depicts each child’s 
performance on the two primary outcome measures throughout the course of the study. The 
horizontal axis represents assessment sessions over time. Assessments were given every second 
day during baseline and treatment phases. The left vertical axis represents PA Fluency Measure 
scores, which are indicated by black circles and the solid line. The right black vertical axis 
represents Alphabet Mastery Monitor scores, which are indicated by gray triangles and the 
dashed gray line. The vertical line in each graph corresponds with the beginning of instruction on 
that target unit.  
To answer the first research question, results on the Alphabet Mastery Monitor were 
analyzed. Overall, children did not demonstrate gains on alphabet knowledge skills 
corresponding to the PAth to Literacy instruction. Dominic, Lucas, Mario, and Kevin did not 
demonstrate gains on letter names or sounds corresponding with instruction. Kevin demonstrated 
some overall gains, but experimental control was lost for this participant as gains were noted 
during the baseline phase, prior to initiation of treatment. Thus the gains cannot be attributed to 
the intervention.  
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Figure 1. Kevin’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items correct. 
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Figure 2. Andre’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items 
correct.  
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Figure 3. Diego’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items correct.  
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Figure 4. Dominic’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items 
correct.  
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Figure 5. Lucas’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items correct.  
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Figure 6. Mario’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items correct. 
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 Andre and Diego demonstrated some gains on alphabet knowledge corresponding to 
instruction on the target skills throughout the study. Both children demonstrated low and stable 
performance during baseline across all four phases of the study. Andre demonstrated very small 
gains (1 point) on Letter Sets A, B, and C, and a rather large gain (4 points) on Letter Set D. 
Diego demonstrated larger gains (3-5 point) across all four letter sets in the curriculum.  
 Effect sizes were estimated using IRD (Table 5). This effect size determines the amount 
of overlap between phases of instruction to determine whether gains are meaningful. A score of 
0.50 indicates a gain across phases at a level of chance. A score of 1.0 is the maximum effect 
size using IRD and indicates no overlap between phases. Overall, the children in this study 
demonstrated gains on the Alphabet Mastery Monitor; although these gains were not greater than 
the level of chance as indicated by the overall effect size of 0.32. This corroborates the findings 
from visual analysis that the students did not demonstrate significant gains on the Alphabet 
Mastery Monitor consistent with instruction. 
Table 5 
Effect sizes for Experiment 1 calculated using IRD 
 
Child 
Alphabet 
Mastery 
Monitor 
PA Fluency 
Measure 
Kevin 0.46 0.56 
Andre 0.45 0.67 
Diego 0.55 0.81 
Dominic 0.19 0.31 
Lucas -0.02 0.75 
Mario 0.41 0.61 
Total 0.32 0.65 
 
 Children did not show gains on distal measures of alphabet knowledge (Table 6). A two-
tailed, paired samples t-test indicated no significant differences between pretest and posttest 
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scores on the Letter Sound Short Form (p =.44; Cohen’s d =0.50). Kevin gained 4 points from 
pretest to posttest on the Letter Sound Short Form. Diego and Mario each gained one point from 
pretest to posttest. Dominic’s performance deteriorated from 3 points at pretest to 1 point at 
posttest. This may have been due to lack of attention and behavior problems during testing at 
posttest. His performance also decreased on the TOPEL Print Knowledge subtest from pretest to 
posttest. The other children made gains of 2-24 points on the TOPEL Print Knowledge subtest. A 
two-tailed, paired samples t-test indicated no significant differences between pretest and posttest 
scores (p = .11; Cohen’s d =0.78).  Two of the six children (Kevin and Diego) made gains 
beyond what might be expected due to typical maturation.  
Table 6 
Pretest and posttest scores for Experiment 1 
 
Child 
PN 
ID 
LSSF 
Pre 
LSSF 
Post 
FSF 
Pre 
FSF 
Post 
TOPEL 
PK Pre 
TOPEL 
PK 
Post 
TOPEL 
PA Pre 
TOPEL 
PA 
Post 
CELF 
Total 
Lessons 
Kevin 2 0 4 4 17 88 112 71 87 69 19 
Andre 3 0 0 0 14 74 78 71 87 63 18 
Diego 5 2 3 0 12 94 111 85 104 79 20 
Dominic 8 3 1 0 10 89 87 87 90 98 15 
Lucas 5 0 0 0 24 86 89 63 93 79 21 
Mario 9 1 2 0 7 82 84 87 104 90 16 
 
*PNID = Picture Naming IGDI; LSSF = Letter Sound Short Form; FSF = DIBELS First Sound 
Fluency; TOPEL = Test of Preschool Early Literacy; PK = Print Knowledge; PA = 
Phonological Awareness; CELF = Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals Pre-K. 
 
 Kevin demonstrated the largest gains on the Letter Sound Short From and The TOPEL 
Print Knowledge subtest. Although this child did not demonstrate gains on the Alphabet Mastery 
Monitor corresponding with instruction, his performance also improved for each unit during 
baseline. Throughout the curriculum, he was able to identify most letter names and sounds. This 
may have been due to classroom or at-home instruction on alphabet skills.  
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 To answer the second research question, performance on the PA Fluency Measure was 
analyzed. Results for phonological awareness skills are more promising.  Five of the six children 
demonstrated some gains on at least three of the units consistent with instruction in PAth to 
Literacy.  
Across the phonological awareness units, gains on the Blending and First Sound ID 
subtest were more modest and unstable. The participants all demonstrated difficulty with 
blending tasks in which they were required to blend the onset and rime of one-syllable words. 
They also demonstrated difficulty identifying the initial phoneme in words that began with 
consonant clusters. 
Effect size estimates further support the claim that children demonstrated significant 
gains on the PA Mastery Monitor consistent with instruction. All students demonstrated positive 
effect sizes, and only Dominic scored below the level of chance (0.50). In general, effects were 
lower for Blending than the other subtests. The overall effect size estimate of 0.65 indicates that 
children demonstrated meaningful gains across phases of the study consistent with instruction. 
Distal measures of phonological awareness reinforce the results on the PA Fluency 
Measure. For example, all children demonstrated gains on the DIBELS First Sound Fluency 
measure from pretest to posttest, with 5 of the 6 children scoring above the Kindergarten 
benchmark (10). Mario was the only child who did not meet the Kindergarten benchmark, 
although he still gained 7 points. A two-tailed, paired samples t-test indicated significant 
differences between pretest and posttest scores on First Sound Fluency (p < .01; Cohen’s d 
=3.34). 
All children also demonstrated gains on the TOPEL Phonological Awareness subtest 
from pretest to posttest. Gain scores ranged from 3-30 points. The mean gain score was about 17 
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points, more than one standard deviation and larger than would be expected due to typical 
maturation. A two-tailed, paired samples t-test indicated significant differences between pretest 
and posttest TOPEL Phonological Awareness scores (p < .01; Cohen’s d =2.01). The combined 
results of the PA Fluency Measure, the DIBELS First Sound Fluency, and the TOPEL 
Phonological Awareness subtest indicate that phonological awareness instruction in PAth to 
Literacy was efficacious. Furthermore, the addition of instructive feedback did not seem to 
interfere with acquisition of phonological awareness skills throughout the curriculum. 
 The results of the consumer satisfaction survey indicate that teachers were satisfied with 
the intervention overall. Both teachers agreed with statements that the intervention was easy to 
learn and feasible to deliver in the classroom. They only slightly agreed that the lessons were 
engaging and enjoyable for the children. One of the teachers did not agree that the instructive 
feedback was beneficial for students or effectively taught via instructive feedback; the other 
teacher slightly agreed with those statements. However, they both agreed that students acquired 
phonological awareness skills via the intervention. These results indicate that the intervention 
was appropriate for teaching some early literacy skills to preschoolers, but modifications are 
necessary to make the curriculum more engaging. Furthermore, the modeling of alphabet skills 
as instructive feedback was not enough for children to learn letter names and sounds.  
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CHAPTER FOUR: 
 
EXPERIMENT 1 DISCUSSION 
 The purpose of this study was to determine whether students acquired alphabet skills that 
were introduced as instructive feedback during a phonological awareness curriculum. The 
secondary purpose was to determine whether instructive feedback interfered with acquisition of 
target phonological awareness skills.  
 In general, student performance on measures of alphabet knowledge was not impressive. 
Although a few students made gains on alphabet knowledge throughout the course of the study, 
experimental control was lost, as children made gains during baseline phases. This makes it 
impossible to attribute gains in alphabet skills to instructive feedback. Therefore, instructive 
feedback alone does not seem sufficient for teaching letter names and sounds. It seems that more 
intensive, carefully planned instruction is necessary for teaching alphabet skills. 
 There are several reasons why the instructive feedback may not have been effective. 
First, children were not required to respond. The children may not have attended to the 
presentation of letter names and sounds because no response was required. Second, children may 
have had difficulty discriminating letters. All children responded appropriately to prompts during 
assessment with the Alphabet Mastery Monitor. That is, they all provided names and sounds of 
letters. However, they often provided the wrong name or sound for letters. This indicates that 
children may have had difficulty discriminating the different letters of the alphabet. Third, 
several children exhibited a repetitive, stereotypic pattern of responses during the alphabet 
assessments. That is, these children repeated the names and sounds of the same letter throughout 
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the assessment. This may have been due to students being bored, frustrated with testing, or 
confused by the task.  
Interestingly, the alphabet instructive feedback did not seem to interfere with acquisition 
of target phonological awareness skills. Students demonstrated gains on both proximal and distal 
measures of phonological awareness. Dominic was the only child who did not demonstrate gains 
on units of phonological awareness instruction. This child often exhibited a pattern of stereotypic 
behaviors during testing. For example, throughout the testing sessions, he would often say 
“horsey” for each item on the assessment. This child often required constant redirection and 
reinforcement to complete tasks. The discrepancy between his performance on lessons and 
assessments indicates that his behavior with the researcher may have affected his performance. 
During observations of the lessons, this child seemed more attentive and responsive to the 
classroom teacher’s instructions than to the researcher’s instructions.  
Previous research has shown that combined phonological awareness and alphabet 
knowledge interventions are generally more effective than standalone interventions. Although 
instructive feedback might not be sufficient for children to learn alphabet skills, it does not seem 
to detract from target instruction. The amount of time and effort the instructive feedback added 
to the curriculum was minimal. Therefore, instructive feedback to reinforce alphabet skills may 
be a useful part of a broader early literacy curriculum. To further understand why children did 
not demonstrate gains on measures of alphabet knowledge, a second experiment was conducted.  
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CHAPTER FIVE: 
EXPERIMENT 2 INTRODUCTION 
 Given the lack of effects on alphabet skills taught via instructive feedback during 
Experiment 1, a second experiment was designed to further investigate the use of instructive 
feedback for teaching alphabet skills. As discussed previously, it seemed as though one reason 
children may not have learned the letters was due to lack of attention during instructive feedback 
events. Furthermore, children seemed to have particular difficulty discriminating letters of the 
alphabet. The proposed solution was to incorporate a progressive time delay where the 
interventionist identified the target letter from a field of four and paused to allow children an 
opportunity to respond. 
 Progressive time delay is an efficient method for teaching discrimination skills to young 
children (Wolery, Doyle, Gast, Ault, & Simpson, 1993). With this strategy, the interventionist 
briefly pauses before modeling the target skill, thus allowing time for the child to respond 
independently (Handen & Zane, 1987). During initial presentation of the skill, there is no pause 
and the interventionist simply models the target skill. However, with more exposures, the pause 
time is increased to allow more opportunity for the child to respond independently.  
 Progressive time delay is a strategy used to transfer stimulus control, allowing children to 
respond during a pause following a prompt (Snell & Gast, 1981). The transfer of stimulus control 
results in near errorless learning, which has proven to be an effective strategy for teaching novel 
behaviors to children with disabilities (Touchette, 1971). With progressive time delay, the pause 
between the prompt and the delay trial is gradually increased. Because the amount of delay 
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necessary for shift in stimulus control varies across students, this method is effective for working 
with children with a range of ability levels (Touchette, 1971). In the present study, children were 
not asked to respond during instructive feedback, although it was hypothesized that many of 
them would.  
Because children in Experiment 1 responded incorrectly to the Alphabet Mastery Monitor 
yet understood the task (i.e., they provided the wrong letter names and sounds), it was 
hypothesized that identifying the letters from a field of four during lessons would help children 
to more easily differentiate among the letters on assessments. Using this method of presentation, 
the interventionist would select the appropriate letter from the set, thus modeling a 
discrimination task for the child.  
 Another issue that arose with Experiment 1 was a stereotyped pattern of responses due to 
repeated testing. For example, some children seemed to lose focus during testing or respond the 
same way throughout the course of the study without paying much attention to the instructions of 
the assessment. For example, some children made gains on phonological awareness skills during 
the lessons, but the assessments did not reflect these gains. Additionally, anecdotal evidence 
revealed that some children seemed to learn the letter names and sounds during lessons, but 
failed to identify them during assessments. For this reason, it was hypothesized that combining 
lessons and assessments into one session might promote generalization of lessons skills to the 
assessments. To accomplish this, the instructional format was changed from small-groups to one-
on-one. Because this change required too much time for teachers to implement, researchers, 
rather than teachers, served as interventionists in Experiment 2.  
 The purpose of Experiment 2 was to determine whether the modifications to the 
presentation of instructive feedback resulted in gains on alphabet skills. It was hypothesized that 
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the progressive time delay would be beneficial and children would acquire letter names and 
sounds presented via instructive feedback. Additionally, it was hypothesized that children would 
demonstrate gains on targeted phonological awareness skills introduced through the PAth to 
Literacy curriculum. The experiment sought to answer the same research questions as 
Experiment 1.  
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CHAPTER SIX: 
EXPERIMENT 2 METHOD 
Participants 
 Participants attended an early childcare center in Hillsborough County. A total of 9 new 
students who demonstrated limited phonological awareness and letter-sound correspondence 
skills were enrolled. The study took place during the summer semester.  Students were 3-5 years 
old.  All students completed at least one year of preschool or structured childcare prior to 
enrollment in the study.  This selection criterion was imposed to target students who fit a Tier 2 
profile; that is, they had not made adequate progress following whole-class instruction. 
Demographic information is presented in Table 7. 
Table 7 
Experiment 2 participant characteristics 
 
Child Age (at pretest) Gender ELL Ethnicity 
Michael 4;3 M N African American 
Matthew 4;2 M N Other/Multiracial 
Brandon 4;8 M N African American 
Joshua 5;7 M N African American 
Elijah 3;9 M N Hispanic 
Ben 4;8 M N African American 
Edgar 4;7 M N Hispanic 
Danielle 4;3 F N Hispanic 
Jose 3;11 M N Hispanic 
 
Eight of the nine students completed the curriculum and post-testing. One participant, 
Danielle, left the childcare center during the final phase of the study. Although she did not 
complete the intervention or post-testing, her data are included in the Results. 
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 Two doctoral students in Communication Sciences and Disorders (including the author), 
as well as one undergraduate student were responsible for delivering the intervention and 
assessments. These interventionists received individual training with the lead author. 
Additionally, all interventionists were observed to deliver the lessons and assessments with 
100% fidelity prior to working with participants. The intervention and testing took place in 
classrooms at the childcare center. 
Intervention 
 Students received one-on-one instruction with a revised version of the PAth to Literacy 
intervention.  The revised version contained the same phonological awareness instruction as the 
previous version used in Experiment 1.  However, the alphabet instruction has been modified due 
to lack of gains on alphabet measures in Experiment 1.   
The first modification included the use of a progressive time delay strategy (Handen & 
Zane, 1987) for introducing letter names and sounds during instructive feedback.  For example, 
when letter names and sounds were modeled during the instructive feedback phase, the 
interventionist paused to allow students the opportunity to produce the name and sound of the 
letter independently (e.g. “This is the letter (pause) B.  It makes the (pause) /b/ sound.”).  As 
each student moved through the lesson, the delay increased from 1-3 seconds to facilitate 
independent student responses.  If students responded incorrectly, the interventionist simply 
modeled the correct response and moved on with the lesson.  The progressive time delay allowed 
the interventionist to prompt the student in a manner that did not disrupt the instructive feedback.  
That is, the letter names and sounds were still being modeled and students were not explicitly 
asked to respond to each prompt. 
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 In addition to the progressive time delay, two minor revisions were included to the 
current version of PAth to Literacy. During the alphabet instructive feedback, the interventionist 
identified the letter from a field of four to help students discriminate among the letters in each 
unit.  Also, at the end of each lesson, students were asked to identify each letter based on the 
name and then based on the sound from a field of four.  This receptive progress monitoring tool 
was used to determine whether children acquired alphabet skills during the lessons.  Other than 
the described modifications, including researchers serving as the interventionists, instruction was 
identical to that described for Experiment 1.   
Measurement 
 The assessments used for Experiment 2 were the same as those used in Experiment 1, 
with some minor changes to the Alphabet Mastery Monitor.  Although the content of the 
Alphabet Mastery Monitor was not changed, the format was modified to make it more game-like 
and interesting for the students.  A variety of “games” were incorporated, such as having the 
students “fish” the letters out of a pond or “feed” the letters to a cookie monster.  As before, each 
item included an uppercase and lowercase visual depiction of the letter and students were asked 
“what letter is this?” and “what sound does this letter make?”   
 As with Experiment 1, the Alphabet Mastery Monitor and PA Fluency Measure served as 
the primary outcome measures.  The Picture Naming IGDI and CELF-P were used for screening 
and as descriptive measures of overall child language ability.  The TOPEL Phonological 
Awareness and Print Knowledge subtests, the DIBELS First Sound Fluency, and the Letter 
Sound Short Form Assessment served as distal measures of phonological awareness and alphabet 
knowledge skills. 
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Experimental Design 
 The first research question was addressed using a multiple baseline across units of 
instruction design, as in Experiment 1.  The second research question was addressed using a 
multiple baseline across units of instruction design as well.  The four units of phonological 
awareness served as the experimental phases.  The three alternate versions of the script, which 
included different target words, served to counterbalance the instructive feedback targets across 
groups.  Once students demonstrated gains on the phonological awareness and alphabet skills 
targeted during a phase, instruction moved to the next phase until the curriculum was complete.  
For both research questions, there was a potential for effects to be replicated across 9 individuals. 
Procedures 
 Prior to the study, informed parent permission was obtained for participation.  The 
interventionists received comprehensive training from the first author on the PAth to Literacy 
curriculum.  All interventionists practiced delivering a lesson with the first author until 100% 
fidelity of implementation was observed.  Ongoing support was provided with the first author 
regularly observing the lessons and providing feedback. 
 Screening and initial assessment was similar to that described for Experiment 1.  Students 
were randomly assigned to one of the three forms of the curriculum.  Once stable baselines, 
including at least three measurement points, were obtained for a student, instruction began.  
Baselines were not staggered across students as in the previous multiple baseline across groups 
design.  That is, students began the lessons at various times when low and stable baselines were 
evident and progressed through the units at various rates.  Each child moved to the next unit of 
instruction once gains on the PA Fluency Measure and Alphabet Mastery Monitor were 
demonstrated for phonological awareness and alphabet knowledge skills corresponding to the 
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unit of instruction.  If a student failed to demonstrate gains on one or both of these skills 
following 9 lessons in a unit, the child moved to the next unit.  Although lesson performance was 
documented, it was not utilized for determining experimental phases; only performance on the 
primary outcome measures determined changes in experimental phase.  Following completion of 
the curriculum, a maintenance and follow-up phase was conducted, as described in Experiment 
1.   
Fidelity and Reliability 
 Fidelity of implementation for the intervention was scored using the same checklist 
described in Experiment 1. The interventionists observed each other on a weekly basis and 
scored implementation fidelity in the classrooms. In the present study, 48 of the 217 (22%) 
intervention sessions were observed and scored. The range of scores was 87.5-100% with a mean 
score of 98.8%. This indicates very high fidelity of implementation. There are two possible 
reasons why the fidelity of implementation was higher for Experiment 2 than Experiment 1. 
First, researchers were responsible for delivering the intervention. Second, lessons were 
conducted one-on-one, making it easier to keep a child’s attention. 
 Fidelity of the Alphabet Mastery Monitor and PA Fluency Measures were scored using 
the same method as Experiment 1, with 20% of the sessions randomly selected for scoring by the 
research assistant. The range of fidelity for the Alphabet Mastery Monitor in Experiment 2 was 
83-100%, with a mean of 99%. The range of fidelity for the PA Fluency Measure in Experiment 
2 was 94-100% with a mean of 99%. These results indicate high fidelity of implementation for 
the assessments in Experiment 2, consistent with the findings in Experiment 1.  
Inter-rater reliability was calculated for 20% of the assessment sessions in Experiment 2. 
A research assistant blindly rescored 20% of the PA Fluency Measure administrations. The 
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original rescored versions were compared. A percentage of item-level agreement for each subtest 
of the PA Fluency Measure was calculated for each assessment session to determine inter-rater 
reliability. The mean score and range of scores for each subtest were calculated as follows: 
Blending (Mean = 94%, Range = 67-100%); Segmenting (Mean = 99%, Range = 80-100%); 
First Part Identification (Mean = 99%, Range = 85-100%); and First Sound Identification (Mean 
= 99%, Range = 77-100%). These results are similar to Experiment 1. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: 
EXPERIMENT 2 RESULTS 
Student performance on the Alphabet Mastery Monitor and PA Fluency Measure are 
presented graphically in Figures 7-15. Each figure simultaneously depicts each child’s 
performance on the two measures throughout the course of the study. The horizontal axis 
represents assessment sessions over time. Assessments were given every second day during 
baseline and treatment phases. Therefore, the time between each assessment point is two days. 
The vertical line in each graph corresponds with the beginning of instruction on that target unit. 
The final three data points for each child correspond with the two-week maintenance period. The 
black circles and solid line represent performance on the PA Mastery Monitor. The gray triangles 
and dashed line represent performance on the Alphabet Mastery Monitor. Because Danielle left 
the study before completing the intervention, her data are incomplete. Her scores were not 
included in the discussion of distal measures. 
For Edgar, Danielle, and Jose, an error on the part of one of the interventionists resulted 
in a collapsing of the first two phases (Blending and Segmenting). These children accidentally 
received a lesson from the Segmenting unit while they should have remained on the Blending 
unit. After this day, the children continued to receive instruction on the Blending unit, as 
planned. Once gains were demonstrated, they moved to the Segmenting unit. However, because 
they had received some segmenting instruction, we collapsed the phases in the depiction of the 
results to avoid misrepresenting the data.  
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Figure 7. Michael’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items 
correct.
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Figure 8. Matthew’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items 
correct. 
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Figure 9. Brandon’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items 
correct. 
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Figure 10. Joshua’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items 
correct. 
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Figure 11. Elijah’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items 
correct. 
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Figure 12. Ben’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items correct. 
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Figure 13. Edgar’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items 
correct. 
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Figure 14. Danielle’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items 
correct. 
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Figure 15. Jose’s results. = Number of letters/sounds correct. = Number of PA items correct.  
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Alphabet Mastery Monitor graphic data were analyzed to answer the first research 
question. An effect was noted for all participating children on at least three of the four phases. 
These effects included low and stable baselines across phases and little overlap between phases. 
Brandon and Joshua demonstrated a rising trend during baseline for some phases. Nevertheless, 
there is an improvement between baseline and intervention for each phase of instruction with 
little overlap, indicating overall gains following instruction.  
Matthew made modest gains for Letter Sets A, B, and C but no gains for letter set D. This 
child received speech-language services and was judged by the researcher (a licensed speech-
language pathologist) to demonstrate signs of a phonological disorder. This may have affected 
his performance on tasks. This participant also demonstrated a stereotypic pattern of responses 
during the Alphabet Mastery Monitor. His responses included saying the same letter name and 
sound for each item on the assessment. He demonstrated limited attention during the task, even 
with novel reinforcers and new variations of a game-like format.  
Danielle also demonstrated somewhat modest gains on the subtests of the Alphabet 
Mastery Monitor. She was shy during test sessions and seemed unsure of herself at times. The 
interventionists noted that when she did not know the correct response to a prompt, she would 
sometimes disengage from the task and not respond for the remainder of the testing session. This 
resulted in scores lower than her perceived ability based on performance during lessons. 
Effect sizes were estimated using IRD (Table 8) and revealed that children made 
significant gains on the Alphabet Mastery Monitor consistent with instruction. The overall effect 
size was estimated to be 0.75. This indicates that overall, children made significant gains across 
phases at a level higher than chance. Only Matthew and Danielle scored at a level below chance, 
although the data still indicate that these students made gains. Matthew’s scores indicate that he 
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did not acquire letter names and sounds, which is consistent with his lesson performance. 
Danielle’s incomplete data may have negatively skewed the estimate of an effect size, as there 
were only two data points in the treatment phase of Unit 4. Furthermore, additional treatment 
points for previous lessons may have inflated the IRD ratio, resulting in a higher overall effect 
size. The remaining children scored well above the level of chance, indicating that students made 
significant gains on alphabet skills following instruction. In general, effects were lower for the 
first unit of instruction than subsequent units. This may have been due to children becoming 
more familiar with the tasks over time. These results support the claim that the modifications to 
instructive feedback resulted in improved learning of letter names and sounds. 
Table 8 
Effect sizes for Experiment 2 calculated using IRD 
 
Child 
Alphabet 
Mastery 
Monitor 
PA Fluency 
Measure 
Michael 0.81 0.77 
Matthew 0.24 0.74 
Brandon 0.90 0.81 
Joshua 0.89 0.64 
Elijah 0.91 1.00 
Ben 0.75 0.83 
Edgar 0.79 0.94 
Danielle 0.41 0.81 
Jose 0.85 0.94 
Total 0.75 0.83 
 
Distal measures of alphabet knowledge included the Letter Sound Short Form and the 
TOPEL Print Knowledge Subtest (see Table 9). All children demonstrated gains (1-7 points) on 
the Letter Sound Short Form, indicating that they acquired letter sound knowledge during the 
timeline of the study. A two-tailed, paired samples t-test indicated significant differences 
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between pretest and posttest scores (p < .01; Cohen’s d =2.39). Seven of the eight students 
demonstrated gains (3-25 points) on the Print Knowledge subtest of the TOPEL from pretest to 
posttest. A two-tailed, paired samples t-test indicated significant differences between pretest and 
posttest scores (p < .05; Cohen’s d =1.02). Jose’s performance decreased two points from pretest 
to posttest. It should be noted that the Print Knowledge subtest included some items unrelated to 
alphabet skills, which may explain his decrease in performance. Overall, these results indicate 
gains on alphabet knowledge skills. 
Table 9 
Pretest and posttest scores for Experiment 2* 
 
Child 
PN 
ID 
LSSF 
Pre 
LSSF 
Post 
FSF 
Pre 
FSF 
Post 
TOPEL 
PK Pre 
TOPEL 
PK 
Post 
TOPEL 
PA 
Pre 
TOPEL 
PA 
Post 
CELF 
Total 
Lessons 
Michael 12 0 2 0 2 97 115 101 109 106 28 
Matthew 7 0 1 0 18 86 94 87 106 84 26 
Brandon 9 0 6 0 29 96 99 96 104 83 20 
Joshua 8 0 7 0 29 76 101 68 98 71 23 
Elijah 4 1 6 0 22 113 122 87 98 84 26 
Ben 8 0 4 0 23 94 98 96 101 79 25 
Edgar 7 3 5 2 10 96 107 85 96 98 21 
Danielle 10 0 - 0 - 93 - 95 - 96 23 
Jose 6 0 3 0 19 104 102 95 117 90 25 
 
*PNID = Picture Naming IGDI; LSSF = Letter Sound Short Form; FSF = DIBELS First Sound 
Fluency; TOPEL = Test of Preschool Early Literacy; PK = Print Knowledge; PA = 
Phonological Awareness; CELF = Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals Pre-K. 
 
 Results of the PA Mastery Monitor are comparable to the results in Experiment 1. All 
children demonstrated effects for phonological awareness on at least three of the four phases of 
the study. Effects for the Blending subtest were modest or non-existent for some children 
(Joshua, Ben, Danielle, and Jose). Some children demonstrated gains on future units, prior to 
instruction on that particular unit (e.g. Matthew showed improved scores for Segmenting during 
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instruction in Blending). The related nature of these phonological awareness skills likely 
explains the loss of experimental control in these instances. It should be noted that gains on First 
Sound Identification generally were not noticed until instruction began on that unit, indicating a 
significant shift in ability as students move from the syllable to the phoneme level of awareness. 
 Effect size estimates confirm the results of visual analysis. An overall effect size of 0.83 
was calculated using IRD. This indicates significant gains across phases at a level higher than 
chance. As in Experiment 1, effects were lower for Blending than any other subtest. Individual 
effect sizes for all students were above the level of chance. Many of the individual effect sizes 
were large. For example, Elijah’s effect size of 1.00 indicates no overlap between baseline and 
treatment across all units of phonological awareness instruction. These results indicate that all 
students demonstrated significant gains on the PA Fluency Measure consistent with instruction. 
 Results on distal measures of phonological awareness corroborated gains on the proximal 
measures. All children demonstrated gains from pretest to posttest on the DIBELS First Sound 
Fluency measure. A two-tailed, paired samples t-test indicated significant differences between 
pretest and posttest scores (p < .001; Cohen’s d =3.06). Seven of the eight children met the 
Kindergarten benchmark at posttest. Michael did not meet the benchmark, which is consistent 
with his performance on the PA Mastery Monitor. All students demonstrated gains (5-30 points) 
on the TOPEL Print Knowledge subtest from pretest to posttest. A two-tailed, paired samples t-
test indicated significant differences between pretest and posttest scores (p < .01; Cohen’s d 
=1.73). The average gain was 14 standard score points, which is almost one standard deviation 
and more than would be expected due to maturation. Overall, these results indicate that 
participating children improved their phonological awareness skills during the course of the 
study. 
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 Because teachers did not serve as the interventionists in Experiment 2, social validity was 
not systematically measured as in Experiment 1. However, anecdotal reports indicate that 
teachers were pleased with the intervention. The preschool director and a classroom teacher both 
commented that they noticed improvements in children’s alphabet skills following instruction. 
They also stated that they would be willing to implement a similar instructional program in their 
classroom and were interested in participating in future studies utilizing the curriculum. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT: 
EXPERIMENT 2 DISCUSSION 
 The purpose of conducting the second experiment was to determine whether adaptations 
to the format of instructive feedback would improve the acquisition of alphabet skills. The 
results indicate that all children learned the names and sounds of letters consistent with 
instruction. Additionally, all children demonstrated gains on phonological awareness measures. 
This experiment indicates that instructive feedback is a promising method for introducing 
alphabet knowledge during phonological awareness instructions. Although it may be more 
difficult to incorporate a time delay strategy during small group instruction, instructive feedback 
including time delay was effective. 
 The incorporation of a progressive time delay strategy during instructive feedback events 
elicited verbal responses from all children in the study. Therefore, the appropriate shift in 
stimulus control was noted for all children, although responses were not required. This procedure 
seemed to make the instructive feedback event more salient to children in the study and likely 
contributed to the improved results of Experiment 2. For most of the children, the progressive 
time delay strategy resulted in near errorless learning. Nevertheless, Matthew frequently 
responded incorrectly during the pause-time.  When he provided an incorrect response the 
interventionist immediately modeled the correct response as a correction. This likely contributed 
to his poor performance on the Alphabet Mastery Monitor. These findings indicate that a 
predetermined time-delay schedule may not be appropriate for all children. It is hypothesized 
that Matthew required more models without a time delay before the wait time was increased 
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consistent with the progressive time delay schedule used in this study. This is a consideration 
that must be accounted for when incorporating a time delay strategy in educational settings.  
 The second modification to the study that seems to have contributed to the improved 
outcomes of Experiment 2 is the method in which letters were presented. In Experiment 1, the 
interventionist held up a letter card and stated the name and sound associated with the letter. 
However, in Experiment 2, the interventionist selected each letter from a field of 4. This may 
have contributed to children’s discrimination among letters. The additional letters did not seem 
to be a distraction for children during the study. In fact, during the First Sound Identification 
lesson, Edgar independently pointed to the letters that matched the words presented during the 
lessons. This indicates that the simultaneous instruction on phoneme awareness and letter sounds 
may be beneficial for teaching the alphabetic principle.    
 The third difference between Experiments 1 and 2 was that instruction for Experiment 2 
was conducted one-on-one with children with researchers, rather than teachers, serving as the 
interventionists. This allowed for a fairly seamless transition between instruction and assessment, 
which seemed to benefit many of the children by improving generalization of skills. Of course, 
there are other benefits to one-on-one instruction, including fewer distractions and more 
opportunities to respond. Because the format was changed, it is impossible to tell from the 
current study whether the modifications to instruction or the change to individualized instruction 
was responsible for the improved results of Experiment 2.  Nevertheless, the results of this study 
show promise for a novel method of combining phonological awareness and alphabet knowledge 
instruction in a supplemental curriculum for at-risk children.  
 The combination of changes from Experiment 1 was likely responsible for the higher 
performance on both the alphabet knowledge and phonological awareness tasks in Experiment 2. 
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Although small group instruction for teaching reading skills does not seem to be less effective 
than one-on-one instruction (Foorman & Torgesen, 2001), and the National Early Literacy Panel 
(2008) found both small group and one-on-one instructional arrangements to result in significant 
effects for teaching phonological awareness and alphabet skills, the effect of individualized 
instruction with increased opportunities to response cannot be underestimated. Using the one-on-
one instructional format in Experiment 2, PAth to Literacy was implemented in an arrangement 
similar to a Tier 3 intervention in a MTSS model. Therefore, it is expected that the more 
intensive arrangement of instruction likely contributed to the increased performance on 
Experiment 2. Nevertheless, the errorless learning resulting from the inclusion of a progressive 
time delay also likely played a significant role in the learning of letter names and sounds. 
Because this study found instructive feedback, under ideal conditions, to be an efficacious 
strategy for modeling letter names and sounds, future research may systematically manipulate 
variables such as the time delay and instructional format.  
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CHAPTER NINE: 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
 The overall purpose of this study was to determine whether children learn letter names 
and sounds presented as instructive feedback during a phonological awareness curriculum. The 
results of both studies show promise for this method of instruction. Although children in 
Experiment 1 did not demonstrate consistent gains on alphabet knowledge skills, the instructive 
feedback did not seem to detract from instruction of phonological awareness skills. Furthermore, 
when a progressive time delay and letter discrimination strategy were used, students in 
Experiment 2 demonstrated significant gains on measures of letter names and sounds following 
one-on-one instruction. Due to the experimental control of baselines during the multiple baseline 
across units of instruction design with replications within and across participants, we can 
confidently attribute these gains to the intervention program.  
 Although all children demonstrated gains on alphabet knowledge measures, the number 
of letters and sounds learned varied for each student. Only one child, Joshua, learned all letters 
and sounds. Thus, although instructive feedback seems to be an appropriate means of introducing 
alphabet skills within a phonological awareness curriculum, it may need to be augmented later 
with explicit instruction. Further, it is recommended that instructive feedback supplement, rather 
than replace, Tier 1 classroom instruction of letter names and sounds. This will help ensure 
children acquire all letter names and sounds. It is hypothesized that better alignment of the 
supplemental curriculum with the Tier 1 instruction would result in improved gains on skills 
targeted via instructive feedback.  That is, the letters in this study did not correspond with 
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classroom instruction. However, if instructive feedback was used to reinforce letters that were 
introduced as part of the Tier 1 curriculum, the frequency of exposure for children would 
drastically increase, thus allowing them many more chances to learn the letter names and sounds. 
 The results of this study are consistent with previous research indicating that instructive 
feedback is an efficient means for modeling a variety of behaviors for young children (Werts et 
al., 1995). Although instructive feedback has not previously been used for modeling alphabet 
skills, it has been used for the presentation of numeracy skills (Holcombe et al., 1993). Although 
the presentation of numerals and letters seems similarly related, the results of these studies 
cannot be directly compared as Holcombe and colleagues analyzed whether children required 
fewer lessons when skills had previously been modeled via instructive feedback. In the current 
study, students never received direct, explicit instruction on the alphabet skills. Nevertheless, 
letter names and sounds were learned in the current study. The responses evoked during the 
progressive time delay may have negated the necessity for later direct instruction. Furthermore, 
the results of this study support the findings of Werts and colleagues (2003) that skills modeled 
during instructive feedback are acquired at the same time as skills targeted during direct 
instruction. 
 The second purpose of the study was to determine whether instructive feedback on 
alphabet skills detracted from acquisition of target phonological awareness skills. Due to the 
related nature of these skills, it was hypothesized that the addition of instructive feedback would 
not interfere with acquisition of phonological awareness skills. Results of both experiments 
indicate that all children acquired the targeted phonological awareness skills, even when gains on 
letter names and sounds were not made. Furthermore, the instructive feedback added very little 
time to the curriculum. Teachers utilized instructive feedback with high fidelity following 
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minimal training. Therefore, it seems that the inclusion of instructive feedback in the PAth to 
Literacy curriculum had no observed negative effects. These results support the hypothesis that 
alphabet skills modeled as instructive feedback do not detract from early literacy instruction. 
 It is important to note that the form of instructive feedback utilized in Experiment 2 is 
somewhat different from the traditional definition of instructive feedback. Traditionally, 
instructive feedback refers to the simple presentation of additional information following 
positive feedback. No response is elicited. In Experiment 2, however, the progressive time delay 
typically elicited a response from children. Although this may seem like a significant deviation, 
it should be noted that children were never explicitly asked to respond during the time delay. 
Because of the lack of effects during Experiment 1, it is possible that eliciting a response, albeit 
implicitly, results in improved learning of alphabet knowledge skills. Because the responses were 
not required, and because the primary target of the intervention was phonological awareness, the 
presentation of additional information used in this study still qualifies as instructive feedback.   
Strengths 
 This study contributes to knowledge of early literacy in several ways. A novel method of 
integrating multiple phonological awareness skills was introduced. Design characteristics 
allowed for thorough monitoring of growth at the individual level to better understand 
development of target early literacy skills. Furthermore, the instruction was developed to be 
feasible for incorporation into a MTSS model for early childhood. 
This study was the first, to our knowledge, to investigate the use of instructive feedback 
for teaching alphabet knowledge skills to young children. The results indicate that this is a 
promising and efficient method for teaching early literacy skills. The multiple baseline design 
across units of instruction allowed the opportunity to examine, in detail, the growth on early 
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literacy skills throughout the curriculum. The replications across 4 units of instruction within 
each participant, along with the replications across 9 individual participants, contribute 
confidence to the internal and external validity of the results.  
This study also utilized a novel method of examining children’s development of discrete 
phonological awareness skills throughout the curriculum. The PA Fluency Measure provided 
detailed information about children’s progress during the curriculum. Students’ observed 
performance on the lessons aligned well with their performance on the subtests of the PA 
Fluency Measure, providing preliminary evidence of the utility of this measure for future studies 
or for monitoring progress of students in classrooms. 
 This study utilized a screening procedure across multiple sessions to identify candidates 
for a Tier 2 supplemental early literacy intervention. This was done to ensure children were not 
making gains on target skills as a result of classroom instruction prior to the supplemental 
intervention. All students had been enrolled in preschool for months prior to participating in the 
study. Thus, we can consider the participants to be children who did not demonstrate adequate 
performance following Tier 1, whole class instruction. 
 Instruction was provided to children in preschool classrooms by trained teachers, aides, 
and research personnel. Teachers expressed satisfaction with the intervention and the gains 
demonstrated by the students. In fact, teachers in all participating classrooms noted that they 
observed gains in children’s abilities. This increases the social validity of the intervention. 
Teachers would be willing to implement an intervention like PAth to Literacy in their classroom. 
 Overall, this study resulted in a modified version of an early literacy curriculum that 
shows promise for efficiently combining the teaching of phonological awareness and alphabet 
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knowledge skills. It also provided support for the use of instructive feedback to teach or reinforce 
alphabet skills.  
Weaknesses 
 There are several ways in which this study could have been improved. First, there was 
inconsistency in the format of instruction between the two experiments. Experiment 1 utilized 
small-group instruction whereas Experiment 2 utilized one-on-one instruction. This makes it 
difficult to determine whether the gains demonstrated in Experiment 2 were due to the 
modifications in the presentation of instructive feedback or due to the change in format. 
 Second, research staff, rather than teachers, delivered the instruction in Experiment 2. 
Although teachers in Experiment 1 delivered the lessons with a high degree of fidelity, it is 
possible that teachers may have struggled with some of the modifications incorporated in 
Experiment 2. However, this seems unlikely as the interventionists for Experiment 2 easily 
incorporated the strategies and did so with a high degree of implementation fidelity. 
Nevertheless, additional data regarding the feasibility of classroom teachers incorporating 
instructive feedback in their classroom instruction would strengthen this study. 
 Third, the number of assessments children participated in throughout both experiments 
was quite large. Almost every student expressed frustration with the assessments at some point 
during the study. They became bored and unfocused at times, likely due to the large amount of 
testing. The researchers made efforts to disguise the testing by using game-like formats and 
reinforcers (i.e. stickers, marshmallows). Although this seemed to help, children still became 
bored. It is hypothesized that, at times, children’s boredom resulted in decreased performance on 
assessments. At several points, children’s performance on the assessments did not match their 
abilities during the lessons. This explains some of the variability in student performance over 
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time. Authentic assessment is a challenge inherent to the repeated testing required in single-
subject design studies.  
Clinical Implications 
 There are several clinical implications of this study. First, the results reinforce previous 
research that has found combining phonological awareness and alphabet instruction to be a 
particularly beneficial form of instruction. Educators and clinicians working with young children 
should consider teaching these skills simultaneously, as it may aid in the acquisition of the 
alphabetic principle.  Previous research has found that children who are taught phoneme-level 
awareness and letter-sound correspondences, as in the current study, often acquire the alphabetic 
principle and show greater performance on early literacy assessments (Byrne & Fielding-
Barnsley, 1989).  
 Second, this study shows promise for the use of instructive feedback in early literacy 
interventions. This method of instruction is brief, easy to deliver, and appears to be beneficial, 
especially when children are allowed to interact. Educators and clinical service providers 
sometimes struggle to find quick and efficient methods of teaching school readiness skills. 
Instructive feedback seems to be an effective way to efficiently incorporate extra instruction 
throughout a variety of activities. This may be particularly suitable for reading interventionists 
and speech language pathologists that frequently teach early literacy skills in small group or one-
on-one arrangements. 
 Third, this study utilized a novel assessment strategy for phonological awareness skills. 
Previous research has used broader measures of phonological awareness, rather than measuring 
each distinct skill in isolation. These results indicate that there is some overlap in phonological 
awareness skills. For example, several children demonstrated gains on the segmenting measure 
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following instruction on blending. Nevertheless, children did not seem to generalize broader 
phonological awareness skills to phoneme-level awareness without explicit instruction. 
Therefore, early literacy instruction should include explicit instruction on phoneme-level 
awareness. 
Future Research 
 Future research is warranted in several areas related to the current study. First, larger-
scale studies of instructive feedback within early literacy curricula are necessary. This will help 
determine how effectively instructive feedback can be incorporated into regular classroom 
routines. Furthermore, efficacy of instructive feedback within small-group instruction is 
warranted to determine whether the one-on-one arrangement or progressive time delay was 
responsible for the differences in alphabet gains from Experiment 1 to Experiment 2.   
 Second, future research on treatment resistors is warranted. In both experiments, there 
were several children who did not make optimum gains following instruction. By further 
developing effective screening and progress monitoring measures, educators can more quickly 
identify children who require more intensive Tier 3 supports to acquire foundational early 
literacy skills.  
 Third, as mentioned previously, children struggled with frequent, repeated testing, which 
may have affected their overall performance during the study. Future research should investigate 
novel, authentic assessment tasks that will inform educators about each child’s development 
without becoming burdensome or monotonous to children. This will also help researchers, 
particularly those using single subject experimental designs, to more accurately track the 
development of target early literacy skills over time.  
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Conclusion 
 In conclusion, this study has shown instructive feedback to be a valuable means of 
modeling alphabet skills within a phonological awareness curriculum. Instructive feedback did 
not interfere with phonological awareness instruction. In fact, given findings from previous 
research, teaching these skills in conjunction likely benefited the children.   
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APPENDICES 
Appendix I: Family Survey 
These questions will help us learn about the children in the classroom and the concerns of parents. 
Thanks very much for your time and your help!  
 
1. Your child’s birth date: ____/_____/_______   2. Gender: Boy   Girl  
 
3. How would you describe your children’s ethnicity? Please check all that apply: 
  African / African-American   Hispanic / Latino 
  Asian / Asian-American   Native American 
  Caucasian     Other – Please list: __________________ 
  
4. Please indicate your relationship to the child: 
 Mother/father    Foster parent 
 Grandparent    Other – Please describe: ___________________ 
    Other relative    
5. Some children write or pretend to write words. How often does your child do this?  
    Never    Once or twice   Sometimes     Often  
6. Does your child ever look at a book with pictures and pretend to read?   YES   NO   
  
7. In the past week, how many times have you (or someone in your family) read to your child? 
   Not at all   Once or twice   3 or more times   Every day 
8. About how many children’s books do you own? 
   1 -10    11 – 25      26 – 50      More than 50   
9. What languages are your child’s books written in?  
  Check all that apply:    English   Spanish   Other  
  
100 
 
 
10. During the past week, how often have you (or someone in your family) done any of the following 
things with your children? 
 Please check one column for every question: 
 None 
1 or 2 
Times 
3 or More 
Times 
A. Told your child a story     
B. Taught your child letters, words, or numbers    
C. Taught your child songs or music    
D. Worked on arts and crafts with your child    
E. Played with toys or games together indoors    
F. Played a game sport, or exercised together    
G. Took your child along while doing errands like 
going to the post office, the bank, or the store 
   
H. Involved your child in household chores like 
cooking, cleaning, setting the table, or caring for 
pets 
   
 
11. Have you (or anyone in your family) started teaching your child letters in the alphabet or do 
you think it’s better to wait until they get to kindergarten and let the teacher do that? 
   Have started teaching the alphabet at home 
   Plan to start teaching at home before my child starts kindergarten 
   Believe it’s better to wait for the teacher to teach the alphabet in kindergarten 
 
12. Does anyone in your home speak Spanish?    YES   NO 
 
If your child hears or speaks any languages other than English and Spanish at home, please list those 
languages here:  
 
13. What languages do you use when you talk to your child? (Check one)   
   English only   Mostly English   English/Spanish Equally   Mostly Spanish 
   Another language 
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14. What languages do other people at home use when they talk to your child? (Check one) 
   English only   Mostly English   English/Spanish Equally   Mostly Spanish 
   Another language 
 
15. What languages does your child use when talking at home? (Check all that apply) 
   English   Spanish   Another language 
 
16. What language do you think your child is most comfortable with now? (Check one) 
   English   Spanish   Another language 
 
17. What is the highest level of education that you have completed? 
   Grade less than high school   Some education after high school 
   Some high school    Associate degree (AA) 
   GED    College degree (BA/BS)  
   High school diploma   Graduate degree 
 
18. Please indicate the number of people who live in your home: 
  Number of children (under the age of 18)   __________ 
  Number of adults (18 or older)    __________ 
 
19. Please check the amount that best describes the income for your household last year (2008). 
This would include salaries of any people in your household who work.  
  Less than $10,000   $19,000 – $21,999   $31,000 – $33,999 
  $10,000 – $12,999   $22,000 – $24,999   $34,000 – $36,999 
  $13,000 – $15,999   $25,000 – $27,999    $37,000 – $39,999 
  $16,000 – $18,999    $28,000 – $30,999   $40,000 or more 
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Appendix II: Teacher Survey 
We would like to ask you some questions about the make-up of your classroom and approaches for 
supporting language and early literacy. This information will help us prepare for child assessments and 
is important for describing the classrooms that are part of this study.  
 
Date completed: _________________ Interviewer: _______________ 
 
1. Is your classroom a full day or half day program? If half day, AM or PM?  
   Full-day    Half-day AM    Half-day PM 
 
2. On average, how many children attend this classroom?   _________ 
 
3. How many of these children are Kindergarten eligible for next year?    _________   
 
4. Among all the children in your classroom, how many children in this classroom have qualified for 
special education services and have an IEP (Individualized Education Plan)? _________ 
 
5. Which of these categories apply to your classroom: (Check all that apply.)  
  State-funded pre-kindergarten  
    Head Start   
  Title 1 
  Private tuition 
 
6. On average, how many hours per day do children attend this classroom? _________ 
 
7. On average, how many days per week do children attend this classroom? _________ 
 
8. How many adults are present in this classroom at any given time? 
 
8a. Number of lead teachers     __________ 
 
8b. Number of assistant teachers   __________ 
 
8c. Number of aides and paraprofessionals  __________ 
 
8d. Number of volunteers    __________ 
 
9. Among all the children in your classroom, how many come from homes where English is not the 
primary language?      ___________ 
 
10. Please check one of the following sentences that best describes the language of instruction in your 
classroom: 
 
 All of the instruction in this classroom is in English. 
 The majority of instruction is in English, but some is in another language. 
  We use an even mix of English and other language(s) for instruction. 
  We use mostly languages other than English for instruction.  
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11. Are you currently using a curriculum or curricula to teach early literacy and language? 
  Yes   No   
 
 11a. If Yes, are you using a published curriculum?  Yes   No    
11b. Name of curriculum and publisher: 
  
11c. How many days per week do you use this curriculum? __________ 
 
12. If you do not use a curriculum to teach early literacy or you supplement the curriculum, briefly 
describe or list strategies you use to teach early literacy. 
 
 
 
 
 
13. About how many minutes a day would you say you spend teaching early literacy skills? _________ 
12a. Approximately what percent of the instruction occurs in a large group? _________ 
12b. Approximately what percent of the instruction occurs in small groups? _________ 
12c. Approximately what percent of the instruction occurs individually? _________ 
 
14. Please list the early literacy skills that you teach. 
 
 
 
15. Do you currently use any strategies to identify children who may need more support in early literacy 
and language than what is provided to all children in the class?  
  Yes   No   
 
12a. If Yes, please describe the strategies you use to identify these children:  
    
 
     
 
 
 
 
16. Please indicate how many children receive any additional instruction in early literacy beyond what is 
provided in class for all children. (Check all that apply.) 
 Tutoring 
 Additional time in small groups 
  Additional instructional opportunities embedded across the day 
  Referred out to special education  
 Other (please describe): 
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1. How long have you worked in early childhood programs, including both current and previous 
employment?  ___________Years ___________ Months 
2. Your date of birth        
 
3. Please check the highest level of education you have completed: 
 High school: 
   Some high school    High school diploma    GED   
  After high school:  
    Some college, but no degree  
    Associates degree   Major: __________________________  
     4-year degree (B.A., B.S.)   Major: __________________________ 
    Graduate degree (M.A., Ph.D.)   Field of study:_____________________ 
 
4. Have you completed a CDA (Child Development Associate)?   Yes   No   
 16a. If no, are you currently working on a CDA?     Yes   No  
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Appendix III: Scope and Sequence of PA Instruction 
 
Blending Segmenting First Part ID First Sound ID 
Blending compound 
words with picture 
and gesture 
Segmenting 
compound words with 
visual and gesture 
Concept of “first” First sound in 2 
syllable words with 
gestures 
Blending 2 syllable 
and compound words 
with picture and 
gesture 
Segmenting 2 syllable 
words with picture 
strips and gesture 
First part of 
compound words with 
gesture 
First sound in 1 
syllable words with 
pictures; choice of 4 
Blending 1 syllable 
words with pictures; 
choice of 4 
Segmenting 2 syllable 
words with visual and 
gesture 
First part of 
compound words with 
picture strips 
First sound in 1 
syllable words with 
gestures; choice of 2 
Blending 2 syllable 
words without gesture 
or visual 
Segmenting 2 syllable 
words with gesture, no 
visual 
First part of 2 syllable 
words with gesture 
First sound in 1 
syllable words with 
pictures 
 Segmenting 2 syllable 
words without gesture 
or visual 
First part of 2 syllable 
words without visual 
or gesture 
First sound in 1 
syllable words with 
initial clusters, 
following model, with 
pictures 
 Segmenting 1 syllable 
words with initial 
clusters without 
gesture or visual 
 First sound in syllable 
words (including 
initial clusters) 
without gesture or 
visual 
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Appendix IV: Sample PAth to Literacy Lesson 
 
(Show page with treehouse, toolbox, jelly, and a bottle.)  Bobby the Bear says: 
“Look: a treehouse!”  (Point to the treehouse.)  Let’s say the parts of the word 
treehouse: tree (1) house. (Stretch out a hand for each part). Now let’s say the 
word: treehouse. (Clap).  
+ Yes!  Treehouse!  The letter T makes the /t/ sound.  
-
/NR 
Let’s try it again. Say the parts of the word treehouse with me: tree (1) 
house. (Stretch.)  Now let’s say the word: treehouse. (Clap.)  
I am thinking about something I could use to build a treehouse. (Point to the 
toolbox.)  Let’s say the parts of the word toolbox: tool (1) box.  (Stretch out a 
hand for each part) 
Now you say the word.  (2)  
+ Yes!  Toolbox!  The letter T makes the /t/ sound. 
NR Toolbox.  Let’s try it again. The parts of the word: tool (1) box. (Stretch.)  Now 
you say the word. (2)  
- 
Toolbox.  Let’s try it again. The parts of the word:  tool (1) box.  (Stretch.)  The 
word: toolbox.  (Clap.) Again.  The parts of the word: tool (1) box. (Stretch.)  
Now you say the word. (2)  
 
I am thinking of something to eat.  (Point to the jelly.)  Let’s say the parts of the 
word jel: (1) ee.  (Stretch out a hand for each part).  Now you say the word.  (2) 
+ Yes!  Jelly!  The letter J makes the /j/ sound.   
NR 
Jelly.  Let’s try it again. The parts of the word: Jel (1) ee. (Stretch.)  Now you 
say the word.  (2)  
- 
Jelly.  Let’s try it again. The parts of the word: Jel (1) ee.  (Stretch.)  The word: 
Jelly.  (Clap.) Again. The parts of the word: jel (1) ee. (Stretch.)  Now you 
say the word.  (2)   
 
Let’s try another word.  (Point to the bottle.)  Let’s say the parts of the word bottle: 
bot (1) ull.  (Stretch out a hand for each part).  Now you say the word.  (2)   
+ Yes!  Bottle!  The letter B makes the /b/ sound.  
NR 
Bottle.  Let’s try it again. The parts of the word: Bot (1) ull. (Stretch.)  Now you 
say the word. (2) 
- 
Bottle.  Let’s try it again. The parts of the word: Bot (1) ull.  (Stretch.)  The 
word: bottle.  (Clap.) Again. The parts of the word: bot (1) ull. (Stretch.)  Now 
you say the word.  (2) 
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Appendix V: Alphabet Mastery Monitor 
Child ID: ______________________ 
Directions: Say, I’m going to show you some letters. I want you to tell me the name of each 
letter and the sound it makes. Let’s try this one first. (Show letters individually in order and 
say the following for each letter. Testing prompts may be faded if the child responds 
independently.) 
 What letter is this?  
o If the child doesn’t respond after 3 seconds, say, What letter is this? If the child doesn’t 
respond after 3 more seconds, say, That’s ok. Let’s try the sound. 
o If the child provides the letter sound instead of the name, circle 1 for the letter sound, 
and say, Yes, that’s the sound the letter makes. Now, what’s the name of the letter? 
If the child provides the letter sound again, say, Remember to tell me the name of the 
letter. If the child provides the letter sound again, circle 0 and show the next letter. 
 What sound does this letter make?  
o If the child doesn’t respond after 3 seconds, say, What sound does this letter make? If 
the child doesn’t respond after 3 more seconds, say, That’s ok. Let’s try the next one. 
o If the child provides the letter name instead of the sound, circle 1 for the letter name (if 
necessary), and say, Yes, that’s the name of the letter. Now, what sound does it 
make? If the child provides the letter name again, say, Remember to tell me the sound 
the letter makes. If the child provides the letter name again, circle 0 and show the next 
letter. 
Scoring: Circle 1 if the child responded correctly; circle 0 if the child responded incorrectly or 
did not respond.  
Letter Name Sound 
  
Letter Name Sound 
 
B 1 0 1 0   W 1 0 1 0  
C 1 0 1 0   F 1 0 1 0  
T 1 0 1 0   N 1 0 1 0  
J 1 0 1 0   L 1 0 1 0  
Total 
1 
    Total 
3 
   
H 1 0 1 0   P 1 0 1 0  
D 1 0 1 0   M 1 0 1 0  
G 1 0 1 0   S 1 0 1 0  
K 1 0 1 0   R 1 0 1 0  
Total 
2 
    Total 
4 
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Appendix VI: PA Fluency Measure 
 
Blending Measure 
Bobby Bear: “Hi! I’m Bobby Bear. I love blending. Do you know what blending is? Blending is 
when you put little parts of words together to make whole words. Will you help me blend little 
parts into whole words? Let’s try one together! What word do these make: Can…Dee? They 
make the word…Candy! Now it’s your turn to try some on your own. I’ll say some little parts 
and you tell me the whole word! Ready? Let’s go! What whole word do these make?” (begin 
items) 
 Correct Incorrect DK/NR 
mor - ning    
gr - een    
bed - room    
r - un    
tax - i    
sk - irt    
c - orn    
pen - cil    
p - op    
free - zer    
b - all    
l - eap    
mon - key    
black - bird    
s - un    
st - ew    
f - ork    
zipp - er    
bull - dog    
pl - ant    
Discontinue if a child scores 0 on the first 5 items.  
 
If the student seems to have forgotten the task, prompt with “Remember to tell me what word 
these make.”  
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Segmenting Measure 
Suki Squirrel: “Hi. I’m Suki Squirrel. I really like to segment words. Do you know what 
segmenting is? Segmenting is when you break whole words into little parts. Will you help me 
segment whole words into little parts? Let’s do one together! What are the little parts of the word 
Rainbow? Hmm… The little parts of Rainbow are Rain…Bow! Now it’s your turn to try some 
on your own. I’ll say some whole words and you tell me the little parts! Are you ready? Let’s 
segment words! What are the little parts of this word?” (begin items). 
 
 Correct Incorrect DK/NR 
doctor    
sofa    
little    
hotdog    
tiger    
chapter    
number    
purple    
pickle    
tunnel    
nighttime    
careful    
notebook    
muffin    
tablet    
never    
teapot    
farmer    
helmet    
raincoat    
 
Discontinue if a child scores 0 on the first 5 items.  
 
If the student seems to have forgotten the task, prompt with “Remember to tell me the parts of 
the word.”  
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First Syllable ID Measure 
Pablo Porcupine: “Hi. I’m Pablo Porcupine. My favorite thing to do is find the first part of 
words! That means I listen for the first little part I hear in the word! Please help me find the first 
parts in some whole words. Let’s try one together! What is the first part of the word Racecar? 
The first part of racecar is Race! Now it’s your turn to show me how you find the first parts of 
words. I’ll say some whole words and you tell me just the first part of that word! Ok, let’s go! 
What is the first part of this word?” (begin items). 
 
 Correct Incorrect DK/NR 
target    
shampoo    
tummy    
pony    
milkshake    
carrot    
seashell    
pigpen    
popcorn    
starfish    
snowman    
circle    
marker    
earring    
rooster    
starlight    
coffee    
magic    
bedtime    
bagel    
 
Discontinue if a child scores 0 on the first 5 items.  
 
If the student seems to have forgotten the task, prompt with “Remember to tell me the first part 
of the word.”  
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Initial Sound ID Measure 
Fae Fox: “Hi. I’m Fae Fox. I love finding the first sounds in words! Do you know how to find 
the first sound in a word? Listen to a whole word and then say the first sound you hear in that 
word! Can you help me find the first sounds in some whole words? Let’s practice together! What 
is the first sound you hear in the word Cup? Hmm.. The first sound in the word Cup is /k/! Now 
it’s your turn to find the first sounds in words. I’ll say some whole words and you listen. Tell me 
the first sound you hear in each word! Let’s get started! What’s the first sound you hear in this 
word?” (begin items). 
 
 Correct Incorrect DK/NR 
forest    
sunshine    
handle    
zip    
window    
footstep    
skateboard    
fun    
driveway    
headlight    
climb    
dime    
hammer    
neighbor    
chair    
pumpkin    
coat    
sunny    
drink    
neck    
Discontinue if a child scores 0 on the first 5 items.  
 
If the student seems to have forgotten the task, prompt with “Remember to tell me the first 
sound.”   
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Appendix VII: Sample PAth to Literacy Lesson Data Collection Sheet 
 
Blending 
 
 
Child 1____________ Child 2____________ Child 3______________ 
 
Mark a 1 if the child responds correctly on the first try for each item. Mark a 0 if the child 
responds incorrectly or NR on the first attempt. 
 
A Date___________   B Date___________   C Date___________ 
 
EN_________    EN_________    EN_________ 
         
 1 2 3   1 2 3   1 2 3 
Toolbox     Cookbook     Cartwheel    
Jelly     Table     Bacon    
Bottle     Jungle     Jacket    
Backpack     Ticket     Cupcake    
Turkey     Bedroom     Towel    
Coat     Bat     Bed    
Tooth     Toad     Jam    
Jar     Camp     Toe    
Bug     Juice     Cat    
Tower     Cookie     Cartoon    
Bubble     Balloon     Bucket    
Turtle     Toaster     Juggle    
Jingle     Jumping     Candle    
Candy     Cracker     Tiger    
Total     Total     Total    
Out of  14 14 14  Out of 14 14 14  Out of 14 14 14 
Percent     Percent     Percent    
 
 
Once all students score 80% or higher on 2 consecutive lessons, move to the next unit.   
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Appendix VIII: PAth to Literacy Fidelity of Implementation Checklist 
 
Teacher ID:   
Date of 
Lesson: 
 Lesson #:  
Fidelity 
Checker: 
 
 
Directions: Circle the number in parentheses that corresponds to the teacher’s adherence to fidelity for each item. Calculate 
the percentage on page 2. Note: if a teacher self-corrects (e.g., finds the right materials after showing the wrong ones, re-reads a 
portion of the script because she lost her place) consider fidelity to be high. 
Criterion 
Implemented as 
described? 
(Circle one.) 
Notes 
1. Teacher prepared students for lesson 
(introduction/rules). 
Yes (1), No (0)  
 
2. Teacher read the lesson script with only 
minimal changes. (Follow along with a 
script and note where changes were 
made.) 
Read it exactly (4) , Read it with minor changes (3), Read it with major omissions OR 
additions (2), Read it with major omissions AND additions (1), Read <50% of script (0) 
 
3. Teacher showed visual 
materials. 
Always (1), Often (.75), Sometimes (.5), Never (0)  
 
4. Teacher said parts and sounds of 
words correctly. 
Always [90%] (4), Often [75-89%] (3), Sometimes [50-75%] (2), Rarely [25-49%] (1), Never [<25%] 
(0) 
Item 1 
Yes  
No 
Item 2 
Yes  
No 
Item 3 
Yes  
No 
Item 4 
Yes  
No 
Item 5 
Yes  
No 
Item 6 
Yes  
No 
Item 7 
Yes  
No 
Item 8 
Yes  
No 
Item 9 
Yes  
No 
Item 
10 
Yes  
No 
Item 
11 
Yes  
No 
Item 
12 
Yes  
No 
Item 
13 
Yes  
No 
Item 
14 
Yes  
No 
Item 
15 
Yes  
No 
Item 
16 
Yes  
No 
Item 
17 
Yes  
No 
Total 
 
5. Teacher provided the right 
type of feedback. 
Always [90%] (4), Often [75-89%] (3), Sometimes [50-75%] (2), Rarely [25-49%] (1), Never [<25%] (0) 
Round 
1 
Item 1 
Yes  
No 
Item 2 
Yes  
No 
Item 3 
Yes  
No 
Item 4 
Yes  
No 
Item 5 
Yes  
No 
Item 6 
Yes  
No 
Item 7 
Yes  
No 
Item 8 
Yes  
No 
Item 9 
Yes  
No 
Item 10 
Yes  
No 
Item 11 
Yes  
No 
Item 12 
Yes  
No 
Item 13 
Yes  
No 
Item 14 
Yes  
No 
Item 15 
Yes  
No 
 
Total # 
Yes/ 
Total 
Possible 
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Round 
2 
Item 1 
Yes  
No 
Item 2 
Yes  
No 
Item 3 
Yes  
No 
Item 4 
Yes  
No 
Item 5 
Yes  
No 
Item 6 
Yes  
No 
Item 7 
Yes  
No 
Item 8 
Yes  
No 
Item 9 
Yes  
No 
Item 10 
Yes  
No 
Item 11 
Yes  
No 
Item 12 
Yes  
No 
Item 13 
Yes  
No 
Item 14 
Yes  
No 
Item 15 
Yes  
No 
*100 
Round 
3 
Item 1 
Yes  
No 
Item 2 
Yes  
No 
Item 3 
Yes  
No 
Item 4 
Yes  
No 
Item 5 
Yes  
No 
Item 6 
Yes  
No 
Item 7 
Yes  
No 
Item 8 
Yes  
No 
Item 9 
Yes  
No 
Item 10 
Yes  
No 
Item 11 
Yes  
No 
Item 12 
Yes  
No 
Item 13 
Yes  
No 
Item 14 
Yes  
No 
Item 15 
Yes  
No 
 
6. Number of times teacher lost his/her 
place while reading the script. 
0-1 times (1), 2-4 times (.5), More than 5 times 
(0) 
 
 
7. Teacher accurately recorded end of lesson data 
for each child. 
Recorded correctly for each child (2), Recorded but made a mistake (1), 
Didn’t record (0) 
 
8. Teacher kept children’s attention on the 
lesson. 
Always (1), Often (.75), Sometimes (.5), 
Never (0) 
 
  
Total 
Points: 
 /18 x 100= % 
 
Observer Notes: 
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Appendix IX: Alphabet Mastery Monitor Procedural Fidelity Checklist 
 
 
 
Examiner__________  Fidelity Checker_________ File____________ 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Letter-Sound ID Mastery Monitor Yes No Comments 
Stated introductory testing directions as written        
Stated testing directions for letter names       
Stated testing directions for letter sounds        
Prompted the child after 3 seconds if he/she didn’t respond       
Presented all of the letters in the order listed       
Did not provide feedback for child’s responses during test 
items    
Totals     
________ Fidelity (= # 
Yes / 6 X 100) 
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Appendix X: PA Fluency Measure Procedural Fidelity Checklist 
 
Examiner____________ Fidelity Checker_____________ File_____________ 
 
Blending: Yes No 
1. Used finger puppet   
2. Read all instructions.   
3. Did not add instruction.   
4. Started timer after reading item 1.   
5. Used discontinue rule appropriately.   
6. Segmented words appropriately.   
7. Did not provide feedback to responses.   
8. Used prompt appropriately.   
9. Stopped after 1 minute.   
Segmenting:   
1. Used finger puppet   
2. Read all instructions.   
3. Did not add instruction.   
4. Started timer after reading item 1.   
5. Used discontinue rule appropriately.   
6. Said words correctly (did not segment).   
7. Did not provide feedback to responses.   
8. Used prompt appropriately.   
9. Stopped after 1 minute.   
First Syllable ID:   
1. Used finger puppet   
2. Read all instructions.   
3. Did not add instruction.   
4. Started timer after reading item 1.   
5. Used discontinue rule appropriately.   
6. Said words correctly (did not segment or emphasize first sound).   
7. Did not provide feedback to responses.   
8. Used prompt appropriately.   
9. Stopped after 1 minute.   
Initial Sound ID:   
1. Used finger puppet   
2. Read all instructions.   
3. Did not add instruction.   
4. Started timer after reading item 1.   
5. Used discontinue rule appropriately.   
6. Said words correctly (did not segment or emphasize first sound).   
7. Did not provide feedback to responses.   
8. Used prompt “remember to tell me the first sound” appropriately.   
9. Stopped after 1 minute.   
Total   
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Appendix XI: PAth to Literacy Consumer Satisfaction Survey 
 
Name: _________________________________________ Date: ___________________ Center:______________________________ 
Please read each statement and circle the number that corresponds with how much you agree or disagree with the statement. Please add any relevant 
comments. 
  
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
Disagree 
Slightly 
Agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
Comments 
  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 
The training manual was clearly written and provided 
good instruction. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
2 The training video was helpful and informative. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
3 
The time needed to learn how to deliver the PA Lessons 
is reasonable. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
4 
The time needed to deliver a PA Lesson to a group of 
students is reasonable (~10- 15 min/lesson). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
5 
I was able to effectively deliver the PA Lessons to a 
group of 3 students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
6 
The PA Lesson scripts were well organized and easy to 
follow. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
7 
It was easy to determine which feedback to use based on 
student responses. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
8 
Providing two rounds of feedback for each item was 
beneficial for students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
9 
It was reasonable to provide two rounds of feedback for 
each item.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
10 
Demonstrating the letters and sounds during feedback 
was efficient 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
 
11 
The children seemed to learn the alphabet skill taught in 
the lessons. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
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Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree 
Slightly 
Disagree 
Slightly 
Agree 
Agree 
Strongly 
Agree 
Comments 
12 The visual materials seemed beneficial to the students. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
13 The visual materials were easy to manage. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
14 
It was easy to say the target word parts and sounds 
accurately.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
15 It was easy to record data at the end of each lesson. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
16 
The PA Lessons could be easily included in my class 
schedule at least 3 times per week. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
 
17 
It would be easy to deliver PA lessons at least 3 times 
per week for 8 weeks. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
18 
I would not need additional supports to deliver the PA 
Lessons. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
19 
I would make modifications to the PA Lessons to fit the 
needs of my students. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
20 
One or more of my teaching assistants could deliver the 
PA Lessons. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
21 The PA Lessons activities were engaging to my students. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
22 My students enjoyed the PA Lessons. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
23 
The instructional content of the PA lessons aligns with 
my curriculum goals. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
24 
There are students in my classroom who would benefit 
from extra early literacy instruction. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
  
        
 Other comments or suggestions: 
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